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'1001 extra uses for this 
versatile bridge table 

~ t/ Games table 
v' Tea parties 
t/ Children at mealtime 
~Homework 
tl' Letter writing 
~ Package wrapping 
,/Family ironing 

:V' Sewing 
\~ Cafe or Hotel use 

1001 
ADDITIONAL USES 

TT'S too good for Canasta- it's the 
1 finest folding table made I It's Vono's 
famous "Foldaway," designed to make 

0 a perfect bridge table with 1001 extru 
uses that make it indispensable in the 
borne. 

The "Foldaway" is constructed with 
a handsome oak finish over its sturdy Whether for a bridge party or your young
hardwood frame. It can be obtained in ster's homework, "Foldaway" u perfect. 

two siz.cs with a variety of covers, as 
specified below. 

See this versatile Vono "Foldaway" 
at your dealer's tomorrow. 

ORDER BY THESE NUMBERS 

SIZE HEIGKT TOP COVER. NO. 

Standard 
'27" Green Felt 1713 

30" II JO" Brown Felt 1717 
Standard 

'27" 
Green Felt 1913 

'2 .... 1 ... Brown Felt 1917 
Occ:ulonal 

'21" Be lee 
l ... xl ... leathcrcloth '2 .. 11 

Brown 
luthercloth '2 .. 17 

Phosphor-bronze triggen and mild steel 
locking plates ensure rigidity and ease of 
operation-for each folding leg. 

FOLDA""AY FOLDING TABLE 

A VONO PRODUCT 

'VONO Is the registered trade mark of Vono Limited· Dudley Port · Tipton' Staffs. 
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REESE 
ON 

CANASTA 
By 

TERENCE REESE 
A ttthor of " Reese 01~ Play" 
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beginner to expert 
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EDITORIAL 

T
HE English Bridge Union \~11 
no doubt be very pleased wtth 

the result of their Annual ~on
gress at Harrogate. A Bndge 
Congress can be a huge success or 
a complete fl~p-so m~ny ~on
ditions enter mto constderabon. 
This can easily be understood, 
when one thinks of the number 
who would have attended, had 
the threatened railway strike 
materialised. 

The E.B.U. is particularly for
tunate in having a really active 
and competent Tournament Com
mittee and an untiring Iron. Sec. 
for the Congress in Major Geoffrey 
Fell. Hundreds of personal letters 
are sent out and we beard of a 
number of direct results from 
these. In one case, because the 
letter was a personally written 
one and not of the usual typed 
circular variety, a team of four 
ladies who had never played in a 
Congress before journeyed from 
Beckenham in Kent to Harrogate. 
Another husband and wife re
turned from the winter sports in 
Switzerland a week earlier than 
intended to take part in the 
Congress, again as the result of a 
letter inviting them. · 

.we would also like to pay 
tribute to our own Harold Franklin 
who was untiring in his efforts to 
make everyone happy and who 
only slept for about twenty 
minutes out of each twenty-four 
hours. . 
S~king o~ Congresses brings 

to mmd Killarney, which is 
un~oubtedly the high spot of 
B~dge across the water. Here 
\vt~l. be f~und · competitions in 
Sathng •. Ft~~ing, Golf, etc. to 
entertam VISitors during the day 

and Bridge docs not come into its. 
own until after dinner in the 
evening ; an ideal arrangement 
which makes morning play~ 
practised at some Congresses
seem a little out of place. There is 
always a large contingent from 
this side. 

• • • • • 
1\larch has been the heaviest 

month ever for news. Finals of 
numerous competitions both 
National and Local-European 
Trials-Camrose Trophy matches 
to say nothing of the Harrogat; 
Congress, allmakeaheavydemanci 
on space and we are forced to 
leave out many articles until a 
later issue of the Journal. 
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We hope to increase the number 
of pages as soon as the paper 
situation improves. In the mean
time, our circulation goes up each 
and every week. 

• • • • • 
Guy Ramsey who was editor of 

this Journal for over two years 
and who for the last six months. 
has acted as Editor for London and 
the South finds he is unable to 
continue. This will be much 
regretted by our large number of 
readers and it is to be hoped that 
we shall be favoured from time t()
time with articles from him in his. 
own inimitable style. 

He will be succeeded as London 
Editor by Terence Reese. Here 
no introduction is necessary as 
Terence's name is probably better 
lmown to the Bridge public than 
any other in the country. One of 
our very finest players, a leading 
Bridge Journalist and undoubte~Y 
an analyst second to none he will 
be a very welcome addition to 
the "C.B.]." staff. 
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PERSONALITY:OF1THE MONTH 
LOUIS TARLO 

IF you ever see a bridge player occupied with exams in connection 
at the table lobking more than with his profession but came back 

serious, never giving the slightest strongly in '48 when he won the 
sign of emotion, always making Portland Cup (now run as a pairs 
his bids in a low even voice, competition), the two Star 
never hurried, never ·slow-then Championship and the Burlington 
you will know you are looking at Cup. In addition to representing 
Louis Tarlo. England in Camrose Trophy 

Louis aged forty and by pro- matches he was a member of the 
fession a highly successful solicitor British Team which won the 
was educated at the Grocers European Championships in 1950. 
School and at London Uni.versity. As most readers will know,. 
Twenty-one yearsr•ago he played Louis was one of the British 
soccer for British Maccabi in the Team which went to Bermuda for 
first Jewish Olympiad held in the World Championships. Since 
Antwerp in 1930. · the team returned, all the hands 

In the last war he started as a have been closely examined and 
Trooper in the Royal Tank Regi- " crimed " and it says much for 
ment and finished as a Major on L.T.'s standard of play when it 
Mountbatten's Staff in South East was agreed at the final verdict that 
Asia Command. From my person- his record in the championships 
al lmowledge of Louis this rise is stood as high as any other member
typical of the man and perhaps it of the team. 
is just as well the war finished Outside his playing, he has 
when it did or Mountbatten devoted a tremendous amount of 
might have been out of a job. time to Bridge administration and· 

L.T. first entered the Com- has been Chairman of the E.B.U. 
petitive Bridge World·in 1935 and Tournament Committee from 1948 
until 1939 I played against him to date. Louis is Vice Chairman of 
a. good deal and had the very the E.B.U. and a B.B.L. delegate, 
highest respect for him and where his advice is always greatly 
his then usual partner J. Janes- appreciated. 
always a very ~angerous couple. This short article would not be· 
In those few years he was able, complete without reference to his 
amongst other successes, to secure wife, known to all in the Bridge 
the. London Cup (no\v Melville world as Bee. Her work as Hon. 
Snuth) 1936, the Pachabo Cup in Sec. of the London C.C.B.A. is. 
1937 and '38, the Gold Cup in enormous and no doubt there is. 
1938, and he also won the Masters close team work between husband 
Individual in 1938. He was a and wife here. How few realise 
member of the National Liberal the hours given and expense
Club team of four which ,von the incurred on behall of the many 
Portland Cup in the same year- who enjoy a tournament or 
not~ bad year 1938. competition. . 

Drrectly after the war Louis It is a safe bet that LoUis Tarlo. 
took no part in Competitive Bridge will be in the Bridge limelight for
for a couple of years being fully many years to come. 
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EXPERT JUDGEMENT 
. LEEDS v. LEICESTER 

by PAUL MASTERS 

C
ONTESTANTS this month with the Baron no-trump 
must be regarded as two ?£ sequence. When asked for theu

.the strongest provincial centres m comments they compared hands 
England. Leicester are the present and in some mysterious way were 
.holders of the Pachnbo Cup and both under the impression that 
;two years ago were finalists in the they held the king of hearts-not 
Tollemache. Leeds provides most really a mystery since Broad irus. 
.of the members of the West heard when the hand was read to 
Riding team which has, for the him. Since ltlrs. Cole had the 
last five years, reached the final of hands 'recapitulated to her we 
the Tollemache, having won it accept •. the sequence as given for 
three times. our purposes. 

Referee-Dr. If. Leist. Three Broad points out that had his 
times Gold Cup winner, ace hearts been as good as ace, jack 
rubber bridge player of the Lynd- x, x, x, he would have bjd the sam~ 
hurst Club," Baron-minded" bid- way, but that lacking the jack of 
-der who this year is partnering hearts he did not think he would 
Adam Meredith in the trials, he is have bid six spades over six clubs. 
none the less a keen and fair This may well be an "after-the-
.analyst. hand " judgement since it is hard 

Hand 1. to see how the importance of 
South N orth shO\ving the key spades (so far + A Q 9 4 2 + K J undisclosed) should hang on the 

~ K Q <:::;> A 10 8 6 2 difference between the ten and 
·Q A 10 52 0 Q 8 4 jack of .hearts. The other half of 
+ K 5 + A 8 4 the Leicester team, S. Josephs and 

South deals at "Game all." Dr. Mackay, pre-war internation
"First victims, F. Bayden with the als whose interest in the game has 
·south hand and Col. Broad as remained as fresh as ever. They 
North. Only last month this pair play natural biddin_g, but use two 
won the Midlands Trial and clubs as a game Jorce. Any other 
represented the E.B.U. against two bid may be passed. A further 
Wales. concession to artificiality is their 

Interviewing them (by tele- use of the four-five N.T. conven
-phone) on our behalf, Mrs. 0 . J. B. tion. And here is their bidding: 
Cole who we would describe as South North 
Leicester's best known and liked 2+ 3<:::;> 
:personality. 4~ 4 N T 

South North - N' · · 
1• 

;, ~T. 6+ 
3<:::;> 7. . 

40 4~ South's bid of four clubs IS 
4 N .T. 5 N .T. made, we are told, to prepare for a 
6+ 6+ Culbertson four no-trump bid, 

Tl 7~t 7 N.T. partner's positive response to two 
le sys em employed was Acol spades having apparently already 

8 
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suggested a slam. J oscphs, quite 
well-pleased with the contract 
comments that there might well 
be a squeeze if he finds an 
unfortunate heart break. We 
regard that as highly improbable 
since if the hearts break four-two 
(the jack not falling} they lVill 

have to be established by trump
ing and it seems to us that the 
only squeeze position now is to 
find six clubs with the king of 
diamonds. 

In Leeds they were no Jess 
amhitious with the hand. Mr. and 
1\lrs. Kremer, fresh from their 
successfuL Harrogate Congress, 
trickled the hand thus: 

SouUi North 
(Jlr.) (Mrs.) 
I+ ' 2~ 
30 ·.)· ... 
4~ · 4 N.T. 
5~ 5+ 
7\:) 

They were not very happy with 
their contract which stood or fell 
by. a fortunate heart break. The 
final decision was that North had 
helm rather too thrustful with her 
hand- four spades over four hearts 
would have been sufficiently en
couraging. Having bid four no
trumps, it was perhaps too am
bitious to make the further effort 
with five spades. Four no-trumps, 
incidentally, was Culbertson but 
South expected his partner to 
read the five heart bid as showing 
~wo aces and the king of hearts
It was inconceivable that he could 
~ ~celess after his powerful 
btddmg and there is no other 
logical interpretation for the five 
heart bid. · 

When R. Mercado sat South 
a~d . Geoffrey Fell North, the 
btddmg followed the identical 
course up to the bid of four no-
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tr;umps. At this stage 1\lercad~ 
b1d five clubs-Jtoping to thereby 
show two aces and the king of 
clubs. Fell produced five spades. 
and Mercado tried five no-trumps 
(to permit his partner to show any 
further value). Fell bid six dia
":londs, Mercado six hearts, Fell 
SIX no-trumps which Mercado 
raised to seven. 
On~ t,?o high,_ ther thought~ 

The SIX d1amond btd, satd Mercado 
indicated the king of diamond~. 
which made thirteen tricks. Only, 
we add_ed, if. hearts and spades 

_broke, m wluch case there were 
thirteen tricks anyway; the point 
was conceded. Referee Leist 
awarded points on the hand as 
follows: 

6 N.T. 10 7+ ll 
6+ 9 7 N.T. 5 
6~ 8 7\;) 3 

All other contracts-nil 
Seven, depending as it does on 

the jack of hearts, is a precarious 
affair, but with the wealth of high 
cards and establishable suits it is 
better than to make no effort on 
the hand. Interesting-the hand 
happened at Brighton in the 
Ladies' match between Great 
Britain and Ireland. 1\lrs. 
McCarthy and l\lrs. O'Sullivan 
bid thus: 

t+ 2~ 
30 3 N.T. 

and l\lrs. Gordon and l\lrs. 
Renshaw reached game this way : 

I + 2\;} 
30 .tO 
4~ No bid 

It's always more difficult under 
strain of course-the ladies were 
unfortunate that every suit broke 
and thirteen tricks had to make. 
Would that have been your good 
fortune ? Leicester in the lead by 
eleven pointstoeight. Best marks to 
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Kremer bid three clubs, her 
partner three spades, she now 
four diamonds and when her 
partner went back to four spades 
Mrs. Kremer refused to take him 
for four since they had not been 
supported immediately and re. 

Josephsandl\lackaywl!oscoredsix. 
Hand two, ";th North the 

dealer and the score " Lo\'e all " : 
+ A32 
<y>9 
0 A KS:J2 + Q652 
• Q965 
<y> K 7 
0 Q97 
+ A K43 

Bayden, South, responded one 
spade to his partner's opening bid 
of one diamond, and when Broad 
nt:Jw bid two clubs he raised to 
four. North tried to find a game 
spot by bidding four spades, 

--: South retreated to five clubs
~~}.. (',.lengthy budd}.e from which Broad 
~fo~ . cmerg~ with six clubs. They feel, 
tfi{~ , they say, that five clubs is the 
~- best contract, but that the decision 
~r=..;- as to whether to'bid six or not is a 

close one .. l\~ybe we nre wrong 
but we thmk 1t so far from being 
a clo~e .decision that we say 
unhes1tatmgly that there is no
thing for North to consider over 
four clubs-and we are thinking 
only of North's hand in the light 
of the bidding and not of the fact 
that six clubs is an impossible 
contract. 

Josephs a.nd Mackay got to the 
same termmus by a different 
route : 

~.o 1• 3 N.T. 
40 6+ 

qur syn:tpathies this time are 
entirely w1th South, if only be
cause the .four diamond bid 
seffems so pomtless. The players 
o er no comment. 

In Leeds both pairs arrived at 
five clubs, tho' by devious routes 
One diamond-one spade-tw~ 
clubs were the first three bids in 
each case. At this stage l\1 rs. 

treated to five clubs. · 
Fell on the other hand bid three 

no-trumps over two clubs his 
reason being that three ~lubs 
could be passed and with his hand 
he was not prepared to have the 
bidding stop short of game. 
o.ver three no-trumps his partner 
b1d four spades-even if partner 
only held four times, he would be 
trumping hearts in the short
trump hand-and Fell went back 
to five clubs. 

The referee found himself in a 
difficulty on this one. On the 
hands three no-trumps was slight
ly the best contract, yet every 
expert on whom he tried it 
inevitably finished in five clubs. 
Tho' anxious to avoid a double
dummy ruling he finally settled 
for these awards: 

3 N .T. (by South) 10 
5+ 9 
4+ 6 
50 4 
6+ 3 
All other contracts-nil 

And the bidding he suggested 
for the hand was : 

10 1. 
2+ 3N.T. 

0 1. where two hearts would be 
forcmg, as in the Baron system: 

10 1. 
2+ 2<\? 

. 2+ 3N.T. 
On this hand therefore Leeds 

sc~red eighteen against six by 
Leicester and Fell and Mercado 
emerged as the best pair with a 
score of fourteen ont of twenty. 

10 
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The hand happened in the 
match between Holland and Italy 
at Brighton. Tt1e Dutch pair 
found a simple and smooth 
sequence which quite escaped our 
competitors: 

10 1. 
2+ 3 N.T. 

The Italians trod a more familiar 
path to five clubs. The diamond 
suit broke-the club suit did not. 
Three no-trumps was therefore 
the only game which could succeed. 

And reverting to our first hand 
- this is the bidding sequence 
recommended by our referee. 

+ K ] 
VJ A 10 8 6 2 
0 Q 84 
+ A 84 

+ AQ9 42 
\? K Q 
0 A 10 5 2 
+ K 5 

South N orlh 1. 2\? 
30 4+ 
4\? 4. 
4 N.T. 5\?(Blackwood) 
6+ 6N.T. 

North's bid of four clubs is a. 
temporising bid calculated to 
show strength-after the response 
to four no-trumps, six clubs is a 
cue-bid and gives North the 
opportunity to show additional 
features, e.g. the king of diamonds. 
North who can do no more retire!> 
to six no-trumps. 

Why not try these hands on 
some of your friends and match 
their bidding against our expert'!> 
judgement ? 

Perhaps they can improve on 
the Leeds' team who scored 
twenty-six against seventeen by 
Leicester. 

Next mouth: Glasgow v. 
Bournemouth. 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
THE finest Congress ever I That 

seems to have been the'general 
verdict at Harrogate, and a great 
compliment to the organisers of 
the Yorkshire Association. One 
hundred and ten tables playing at 
the same time ; thirty-six Ladies 
teams competing for the " Queen " 
Cup, is something to be proud of. 

• • * • • 
The E.B.U. Council seized the 

oppo~tunity of holding a quarterly 
meetmg at Harrogate. :Most of 
the business was of a formal 
nature. 

Arrangements for the visit of 
the Swedish team were approved, 
a'ld the Chairman · was able to 
announce the names of the visitors. 
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G. Ahlen and H . Borg 
E. Holmer and C. Holmer 
D. Nissen and S. Welith 
Ahlen and Borg won the Swedish 

Open National Pairs Champion
ship, out of more than 5,000 
players taking part. 

Camrose Trophy l\latches gave 
rise to some discussion, as there 
was a general feeling that" away " 
players should receive some finan
cial contribution towards expenses, 
which in the case of Ireland 
particularly are quite formidable. 
The matter was referred to the 
Finance Committee for examina
tion. · 

In connection with these Cam
rose 1\latches 1\tr. Butler put up an 
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f tl t some MEMBERSHIP AT 
~tc~tta~c~u~g~Jd~ ;~csentcd 28th FEBRUARY, 1951 
t~players selected for the fir~t Derby 70 · Oxford 45 
time to play fo_r E~gland. . Hts Devon 58 S. Counties 126 
idea was somethmg hke a pa_tr of Essex 274 Staffs 279 
specially designed gold cuff:hnks, Gloucester 147 Surrey 148 
with E.B.U. monogram. Thts met Herts I 18 Sussex 149 
with unanimous approval, a_nd Kent 222 Wanvick 232 
was referred to the Executive Leicester 16..1 Worcester 61 
Conunittec to obtain designs and Lincoln 167 Yorkshire 828 
cost proposals. London 396 Clubs 105 

The Council was informed that Middlesex 287 Direct 124 
theB.J3.L. was considering possible Norfolk 70 
altemtions to the conditions for North East ~J96 
the "Gold Cup " Competition, Not'ngham 138 
with a view to increasing entries. 
A memorandum had been prepared 
by Mr. Butler, Acting-Chairman 
B.B.L., and circulated to Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland. The Council 
deferred further discussion until 
the views of these Unions were 
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available. 
The Treasurer presented a short 

financial report, showing a reason
able cash balance, but drew 
attention to the large number of 
subscriptions still outstanding in 
the eleventh month of the current 
year. 

Several delegates from County 
Associations complained of the 
same difficulty locally owing to 
the fact that a large number of 
members only paid the subscrip
tion at the time of the first 
Competition entry. 

It was obviously impossible to 
send out severn) reminders for an 
~ount of only a few shillings. It 
ts hoped that all members will 
rea~ize this difficulty and show 
th~1r support of the whole organis
ation by paying subscriptions 
promptly when due. 

The Secretary reported on the 
present membership, and gave the 
following figures based on sub
scriptions paid, 

E.B.U. COMP. RESULTS 
Hubert Phillips Bowl 
H. Freeman beat A. L. Della 

Porta by 1930 points. 
G. Fell beat F. Mase by 2250 

points. 
V. Berger beat l\Ii5s D. Coen 

by 10 points. 
G. Fell beat R. Vincent by 

2430 points. 
Crockford's Cup 
S. Blaser beat R. Vincent by 

11 1.1\l.P. (\vinners are now in 
final). 

Whitelaw Cup 
Mrs. R. McDougall beat Mrs. 

Broke by 1850 points. 
National Pairs 

The following have qualified for 
the area finals: 
South 
MIDDLESEX 
A. Stein and A. Cloyne 
W. Carmichael 1\lason and W. C. 

Uwins 
SmcuP 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
Mrs. Banks and 1\lrs. Kember 
T. B. Simpson and W. B. Softlaw 
CHELTENHAM 

· Dr. and Mrs. P. Lewis Dale 
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HE WoN'T Go QUIETLY 
by A. ] . SMITH 

Daily Telegraph Bridge Correspoude11t 

HANDS which receive little 
corrunent at the time they are 

played, either because of an 
urgent tournament director or 
because the same result has 
occurred several times before on 
t11c travelling score sheet, often 
form the subject of most exhaus
tive analysis by my friend Jones. 
In the following deal the North
South pairs reached a unanimous 
four heart contract and the travel
ler showed a consistent + SO to 
East-West. Jones who shared in 
the loss took time later to go 
through the hand and he decided 
that the contract was makeable. 
The han<ls were : 

+A 7 
r:} Ql04 
0 AJ 84 
+ K864 + K J 10 8 3 + 6 2 

~- <VJJ9863 
0 Q953 0 107 
+ AI075 + QJ93 

• Q95 4 
<yJA K752 
0 K62 
+ 2 

The opening lead in his case was 
the ace of clubs, followed by a 
small one. The declarer won with 
the king of clubs and discarded a 
diamond. He decided that he 
n~eded a spade ruff for his tenth 
tnck and at trick three he led the 
ace of spades and followed with a 
small one. East played the six of 
spades on the ace and the two of 
spades on the next round. The 
declarer played the nine won by 
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West's ten. West of course had 
noticed the peter and led a third 
spade. South called for dummy's 
ten and East overruffed with the 
jack. 

The situation was now: 

+ KJ 
'VJ-

·<VJ Q 4 
0 AJ 84 
+ 86 ·-<VJ 9863 

0 Q 953 
+ 107 

0 10 7 
+ QJ 

+ Q 
<yJ AK752 
0 K6 
+ -

The queen of clubs forced a 
trump from the declarer who had 
no escape from a losing trump. 

Our analyst decided that the 
play had probably followed this or 
a similar route at other tables, but 
worried out the winning line of 
play, ruefully aware that it was 
unlikely to be found at the table. 

After winning the second trick 
with the king of clubs (throwing a 
diamond) he ruffed a third club in 
the 'closed hand, cashed the king 
of diamonds and ace of diamonds 
and ruffed dummy's last club. 
He then crossed to the table on 
the ace of spades and led a third 
diamond, East ruffing with the 
eight and declarer overruffing 
with the king. This gave him 
seven tricks and a small spade 
then put West on lead, the 
remaining cards being : 
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0 1 
+ -

• KJ 10 

~
OQ 
+ -

·-~ 1963 
o
+ -

• Q9 
~ A7 
0-
+ -

Whether West leads a spade or 
a diamond dummy parts wiU1 
the jack of diamonds and South 
plays the nine of spades, leaving 
East on lead. Whatever East does 
the declarer takes the last three 
tricks. 

* • * * • 
On another hand our analyst 

Teached a contract of four spades, 
which every other player at the 
table was satisfied was just one of 
those contracts that could be bid 
but not made, wrecked in fact on 
the rocks of distribution. 

dummy on the queen of clubs and 
ruffed a diamond. He repeated the 

Process, bringing the situation to. ·- . ~-
0 AKQ 
+ A 

• - • J9 
~- ~53 
0 76 0-
+ JlO + -

• 10 8 7 
~-
0-+ 4 

Another club from South was 
ruffed by East and the contract 
failed. In any case even if the 
ace of clubs had held, the declarer 
was a tempo out in his calculations . 
and would have been obliged to 
ruff the eleventh trick. 

The winning piny revealed itself 
to our analyst in the early hours of 
the morning. He should have 
discarded his jack and queen of 
hearts on East's two top honours 

East had bid his hearts 
\Vest opened with the ten. 

• A '2 

and and then dummy's nine of hearts 

~ 97 4 
OAKQ98 
+ AKQ 

·• - + Q194 
·~ 10 2 ~ A K 6 53 
0 7 6 5 4 3 '2 0 J 10 
·+ J 10765 + 98 

+ K 10 8 7 6 53 
~ QJ 8 
0-+ 4 3 '2 

At the table East took two top 
ltearts the third being won hy the 
·d~clarer. A small spade to the ace 
d1sclosed the horrible trump break. 

. A trump return, East splitting 
h!s equals, was won by declarer's 

• king. South then decided on a 
_ trump reduction play. He entered 
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would have held the third trick . 
A diamond ruffed, dummy entered 
on the queen of clubs and another 
diamond ruffed, back again on 
king of clubs and the picture 
would be: 

·~-0 7 6 5 

+ A2 
~-
0 A KQ 
+ A 

• Q 194 
~53 
0-+ J 10 7 + + K 10 8 7 6 

~-
0-
+ 4 

The queen of diamonds led and 
East had three possible plays. 

If he discarded a heart South 
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would. ruff with the six of spades, Going back to trick eight when 
lead the seven of spad~s to the queen of diamonds was led if 
dummy's ace and lead ~he kmg of East ruffs with the four or nine of 
diamonds. If East dt~cardcd _a spades South ovcrruffs, takes the 
heart, South would discard Ius ace and king of spades and puts 
club and follow with the two of East in with the queen of spades 
spades, allowing East to hold the making the last trump and th~ 
trick if he split his equals. If East ace of clubs. 
ruffed the ldng of diamonds with Similarly if East ruffs the queen 
the nine of spades South would of diamonds with an honour 
overruff, cash the king of spades South merely discards the four of 
and lead his last club. If East clubs and picks up East's trumps 
ruffed the king of diamonds with on a simple finesse. 
the jack of spades he would be I suppose my friend Jones gets a 
allowed to hold the trick, South certain masochistic satisfaction 
underruffing with the eight of from his researches, but why is it 
spades. some people can't go quietly? 

N ORTH V. SOUTH by LOOKER-ON 

OLD friends had barely time to 
exchange greetings before the 

crisis of this match had arrived. 
On board three : + AQ642 

\7 4 
0 K964 + Kj8 ·-\7 A K Q J 10 8 3 
0 A Q 10 8 
+ 96 

the Kempson bidding was brief 
and to the point. South (Wraith) 
opened four hearts and Kempson's 
response was six no-trumps. With 
Konstam and Mathieson Sduth 
and North the bidding was : 

South North 
2+ 2+ 
3\7 3+ 
4\7 4 N.T. 
5\7 6\7 . 

Both contracts were made· and 
the honours gave a slight swing to 
the South. If only East had' held 
the ace and queen of clubs sighed 
the North,-who could deny that 
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they would have earned their 
thousand swing. 

The North-Eastern pair, un
settled by an unaccustomed defen
sive slip which had cost seven 
hundred on board seven, made 
way for Franks and Blaser (Lanca
shire) after the next board. The 
very next hand ' was the most 
tragic of the match for the North : 

+ A94 
\7 7 5 
0 AKQ862 
+ AK + K Q + 108 7 4 2 

\7 10 9 4 2 \7 A K J 8 6 
03 OJ97 + Q96543 + -

• J 63 
\7 Q 3 
0 10 54 
+ J 10 8 7 2 ' 

East-West were vulnerable and 
Mathieson opened two clubs with 
the North hand. Fell, East, 
passed {and wli'o d.are say that he · 
would have done otherwise) and 
Konstam bid two diamonds. 
Mathieson bid three diamonds and 
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Konstam's bid of three no-trumps 
closP.d the auction. Franklin made 
the obvious club lead and declarer 
claimed nine tricks. 

In the other room Blaser opened 
one diamond (I) East bid one 
heart, West supported and North, 
not unreasonably, doubled four 
l1earts. East made eleven tricks 
and the N.orth lost 1390 points 
which did at the time seem to b'e a 
particularly harsh penalty. If 
only the board had come five 
minutes earlier- Kempson or his 
partner would have had to open 
three diamonds; a system bid, and 
what vulnerable East would have 

r ventured to interfere ? -
"!:i • In the first sixteen boards the 
.i.~ l!•' breaks-" were 'vith the South 1: but their t wo pairs, Konstam-

. ~. 

Mathieson and ·the Shar p les 
brothers had at the same time 
displayed devastating form. With 
eighty-four boards to go the South 
led by 3650 points. To the credit 
o.f both teams, every hand con
tmued to be treated on its merits 
and almost the same interest was 
maintai~ed as if few points separ
ated the teams. There \vere 
several occasions in the match 
w.he~ the necessity to keep the 
btddmg open with five points · 
proved expensive. Hand twenty 
-was the first of them : 

• Q987 
CV' Q72 
0 Q J 52 + 65 

·• AKj54 
~ K8 

• 1063 
CV'A963 
0 10 6 3 
+ J 109 

0 974 + Q83 . ~ 
CV' J 10 54 
0 A K8 
+ AK742 · 

When Ellison opened one spade 
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with the West hand, Tarlo res
ponded one no-trump. Franklin 
doubled with the South hand and 
Fell was able to pass. In the other 
room East passed and North
South eventually played in three 
no-trumps. The North gained 
seven hundred points. 

The South were not unlucky 
when Konstam and Mathieson 
reached a · vulnerable spade game 
on these hands : 

• Q87 2 
CV' A K 10 
0 J 4 
• K J 54 

• 10 9 54 
CV' J97 
OAQ1097 ., 

The spade position had to be 
such that only two trumps need 
be lost, the heart finesse had to be 
right since hearts were attacked 
from the opening (South was 
declarer) and .of CQurse the dia
mond finesse had to· succeed-and 
every card lay right. 
On board twenty-five : 

+ A 53 
CV' K 2 
0 A K 10 3 2 
• QJ 5 
• Q6 
CV' 8 3 
0 86 
+ K976432 

. Jim Sharples bid two clubs over 
h~s brother's opening'·bid of one 
dt,pnon~ and the next bid of three 
no-trumps was· doomed to "failure. 
In the other room Franklin passed 
with the South hand and when 
~~~-West re-opened the bidding 
lie \vas able to come 'in ·,wurree 
clubs and play the hand. 

The compliment was returned 
on board forty·three : · 
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~ AQ !( Q 7 5 perhaps you have worked it out. 
v ~ + A K 
0 Q6:>_ f;!) 98653 
+ AQ:> OK 
+ ]62 + K9742 

.f;!J 10 2 • 10 9 5 • Q 1 3 2 
0 K 10 7 4 f;!) K J 2 f;!) A 10 
+ J 8 3 2 0 A 5 0 Q 10 8 4 

This time Jim Sharples passed + A Q 10 8 5 + J 6 3 
one spade and earned a plus + 8 7 6 4 · 
score-Franklin responded one <y' Q 7 4 
no-trump and Fell, not unnatural- 0 J 9 7 6 3 2 
ly, raised to three. + _ 

There should be a lesson in all After winning the third heart 
this-perhaps it is that one should declarer cashes the ace of dia
follow less closely the injunction to monds. The king falls and a 
keep the bidding alive with five second diamond squeezes North 
points and leave a little more who has to give up one of his 
scope for individual judgement. established hearts. Now, a second 

Ewart Kempsonmissedachance spade and all is well. Kempson 
of personal glory on board forty- played the spade immediately 
eight. West was dealer and East- after winning the third heart and 
West vulnerable and the auction North took two heart tricks to 
was rather involved. defeat the contract. 
West North East South On board sixty-one a semi-
1+ 1<y' 1 N.T. 2+ psychic club bid by Kempson 
2 N.T. 3+ 3 N.T. No bid caught Sharples with this hand: 
No bid Double All Pass + A Q J 

1f' est East f;!) K 10 + 10 9 5 + Q J 3 2 0 A K J 9 8 5 • 
r;:) K] 2 <y' A 10 + Q 5 
0 A 5 0 Q 10 8 4 He emerged with two diamonds 
+ A Q 10 8 5 + J 6 3 which was passed and the North 

South led the four of hearts and gained a game swing. The danger 
East won with the ten. On the of the double of course is that 
lead of the jack of clubs, South partner might get " bullish " ~villi 
played void and North won \vith five small hearts and a smgle 
the king nnd returned a heart. A diamond. Partner did hold : 
second club was led to the ten and + 8 3 
a small spade played which North <v' 1 7 4 2 
Won with the king and played a 0 10 6 
small heart, crashing South's + K J 10 7 3 
queen. Where does East go from Game all-partner opens one 
here ? North is counted for five diamond, next hand one spade. 
hearts and five clubs and sufficient You hold: 
high cards to double three no- + 10 3 2 
trumps. What can those cards be? f;!) A 10 8 3 2 
There is only one possible North • 0 5 2 
hand which can help East- + K 9 6 

17 
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. ·r any? Franks always likely to bring off a cou 
what action,~ and opponents and often did, and the other~ 
-e\ccteg. ton! spades MaU1icson pairs gave away surprisingly little. 
P aye d 

1~ bid two· hearts and In a North team which battled 
·electet 11° played in five hearts supremely well after their initial 
.even ua Y t t b k F kl' d F {made) against opponents gallan se - ac ran m ~n ell were 
-effort to sacrifice. perhaps the best pair. !he match 

The exchanges continu.ed even was played at the Station Hotel, 
to the end by which ttme the Newcastle and, as has always been 
fl · start of 3650 hml been the case there, was staged supreme. 

ydnngced to 3470. There is no ly well. The local bridge kublic re u . . . . 
doubt that the South were wort~y ~run tamed their re.J?uta~1on or be-
winners. In spite of the m1s- mg the best gallery m tlus country. 
taken plays and bids reported Teams: 
nere (they are always more inter- NoRTH: E . Kempson (capt.), 
esting) the bridge from both teams T. S. Wra1th , G. Fell, H. FrankliU, 
was decidedly good. Konstam B. H. F ranks and S . . Blaser. 
and Mathieson were always dan- SoUTH : G. 1\fath1eson {capt.), 
gerous-they walked into occa- lC Konstam, J. Tarlo, L. Ellison, 
sional trouble, but they were R. Sharples and J. Sharples. 

DowN YouR WAY . 
NORTHERN NOTES 

L AST month the North made 
way for the E.B.U. Spring 

Congress. This month they are 
beginning to think in terms of 
their o\vn re-unions. 

On April 6th-8th, the North
East hold their Spring meeting at 
the Rex, Whitley Bay. Early 
indications suggest a " better 
than ever " effort. 

• • • • • 
The Y.C.B.A. are planning a 

Teal Yorkshire welcome for the 
·swedish team who will be their 
guests at the Scarborough Con
gress-Royal Hotel, April 20th
~nd. Last year's visitors were so 
Impressed tlmt this year the hotel 
"'vas almost i fully booked before 
-ever th~ brochure appeared. 

A vaned programme will include 
three tea!ll ~vents (Ladies, Open 
.and lnVItahon), an Individual 
Tournament, and match-pointed 

by HAROLD FRANKLIN 
and aggregate pairs contests. The 
Swedish team will play in both the 
open and invitation team events. 

With one match still to play 
Leeds have made certain of 
retaining the Star Cup-awarded 
for theY orkshire inter-city champ
ionship. Favourites for the other 
area championships are Manches
ter in the North-West and New
castle in t he North-East. The 
three winners meet in May for the 
Blackpool Silver Gilt Trophy. 

Yorkshire are making good 
headvro.y with their competi.tio~ 
The new individual champion IS 
Sidney Satinsky of Leeds who won 
in a close finish from Mrs. Coates 
(Huddersfield) and E. Milnes 
{Bradford). 

Twenty pairs contested the 
final of the Yorkshire Flitch at 
the Station Hotel, York, on 
March 31st . This is a new county 
competition, a leaf having been 

18 
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borrowed ri·om London's book, 
and the first venture attracted 
close on a hundred pairs. In the 
Waddington Shield final, the teams 
of four championship, the holder, 
Major G. Fell, meets]. Bloomberg. 
R. F. Corwen nearly sprang a 
surprise on the holders in the semi
final when he led for the first 
thirty-two boards before being 
overhauled in the last sixteen. 

Spare a little pity for the bridge 
expert who is always being asked 
an opinion on hands the higher 
proportion of which are outrageous 
freaks-h is expertise depends 
mainly on the reliability with 
which he l:lckles ordinary hands. 
For instance this one on which our 
opinion was solicited : · 

+ A95 2 
~ 7 
0 10 9 7 
• Q 10 7 6 2 

+ QJ106 
~ A65 
0 AKQ 
• A] 4 

The contract is three no-tnunps 
and the lead, of course, is a heart. 
~Ve are ~ked which finesse if any 
ts mo:e hkely. Without a ·crystal 
ball 1t would be impossible to 
detennine which is the more likely 
to succeed, but there is no question 
as to which should be taken. 

The correct play is to lay down 
the a_ce of clubs in the hope of 
crashmg the lone king and to take 
the spade finesse if nothing 
happens. A successful club finesse 
will not produce nine tricks if the 
king is three times guarded-a 
s~ccess~ul sp~e finesse will always 
YJeld nme tncks. And whichever 
finesse is taken, as soon as it fails 
you ~~e down. Considerably less 
agontsmg to have bid six spades, 
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or even six clubs, on the hand. 
Story ~( ~he month-elderly 

lady, playmg m a pairs contest at 
the Harrogate Congress, unsuccess
fully peered at her hand recording 
card. Produced a magnifying 
glass and tried again. Still un
successful she passed the card 
across to her partner and said 
" It's awfully dark in this comer 
would you mind reading this out 
to me." 

IN THE MIDLANDS 
The Swedish visitors take 

priority in 1\Iidlands planning for 
n:xt month. On Sunday, April 
bth.. they will participate in a 
multi-team contest which is being 
staged at the \Velcombe Hotel, 
S_tratf~rd-on-Avon. Representa
bve s1des from Gloucestershire 
Leicestershire, Notts, Oxfordshire: 
Staffs, \Vorcestershire, Wanvick
shire and Binningham University 
will provide the opposition in this 
two session event. On the follow
ing day our visitors will be taken 
on a tour of the Shakespeare 
country and in the evening \vill 
play in a pairs contest \vith 
selected pairs from Warwickshire, 
\Vorcestershire and Staffs. 

On Tuesday the 17th, they move 
on toN ottingham where in another 
pairs competition they \vill meet 
selected pairs from Notts, Leices
tershire and Derbyshire. 

• • • • • 
Recent results in the Midland 

Counties League for the Dawes 
Cup arc: 
Leicestcrshirc beat 

Oxfordshirc by 94 I.M.P. 
Staffordshire v. Derbyshire a dra\v 
Lciccstcrshirc beat 

Warwickshire by 40 l.M.P. 
· Lcicestcrshirc arc now at the 
head of the league. 
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I \
,, rwickshire the major Mrs. Horton and 1\lrs: Barker. 

n ta . h • 
competitions are r~aclunp t ·! . The eight team final of the 
closing stages. Sem;-final.lsts 

1 
! Midland Circle Cup will be played 

the countcy ~;~11• c 1Ea;npF~:t~i at the Welcombe o_n April 14th; 
are N · ul IS, • ' th' d th S dish · · 
E B 

· · dT 0 Penn 1s an e we vtstt will 
nscoean . · · 

·In the Frank Cup F. 0. Bingham thu~ !fiake an agreeable we;k-end. 
beat c . L. Haddon of Notts and Qu:ilifiers are te~ .captamed by 
now meets the winner of N. R. C. G. R. Dawes, E. Fostern.. F. C. 
frith and T. P. Penn in the final. K~tes, R. D. F. Bland, M!S· 
Last four in the Greenwood Cup Cnsford, W. R. Cato, A. Hutchm
are Mrs. Crisford, 1\lrs. Briscoe, son, S. Josephs. 

G.V.ER THE BORDER . 
......... ~-:-... ~ •• ~.!.\- i· h ;. ·:· ~ ' I by c. E. DICKEL 

- \ r-..:.- ··-~·';"-r.-·•-:; .. ,,,"\. I 111' I • 1 770 J G l\1 -'· . 
• •• \_.' ~~1 T.H~J'conipehtion season 1s H. Kers taw v. . . a\Aenz1e 
~r·;tH·f.ljfapproochihg~Hs''clilnax. ' The v. Goldberg 130 v. G. Bryce 
::-...-.:.tit {iuirter~firiat~;iri~tlie Scottish Cup G. M. ·Campbell 160 v. c. Ellis 
·~~i'th:i~-r,~~i'f:'lliA:ieU.~~yit!i':t~c .follow- In ~he latt~r tie there were two 
tfr-:1~~mki~l~itU~#l~v[;rJ,;~ ./:' r very mterestmE? .four spade co~
·:·r~~ l1JE.;!"!~~V{)rtp,r,l&;: l9 Ep \LP: v1 tracts, one failing although . 1t 
~ ~: 1 '~~~ Cot~fn_i~: 1)~1 ' could x:nake and the other makmg 
' '· H-fB.f!crriett.i?\~ )0~ l.~I.P. v. when 1t could be defeated . 

• - :A! =B~Garven. ! · . EAsTWEsTGAME. NoRTHDE1US. 
H. Cohen 'x -:.29 l.M.P. v. R. G. + Q 10 7 5 
- Manson. • f\} x x 
G. Bryce X 75 1.1\I.P. v.- Mrs. 0 J x x 
:; Hayes. + K x x x 
· I do not propose to indulge in + A K J 8 6 + 9 2 

.,. any " Fearless Forecasts." Mr. f\} - f\} Q J 9 x x x 
Barnett declares wistfully that O A Q x x x 0 10 x 
this Cup has always escaped him, + A 10 x + Q x x 
but this year • . . . . + 4 3 

By defeating Mrs. 1\1. C. Beaton, f\} A K 10 x x 
Mrs. G. MacPhee's Aberdeen team 0 K x x 
has yeached t?e final of the + J x x 
Scottish Women sCup, thus break- With Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
ing a Glasgow Edinburgh mono- Nicholson of Mr. Ellis's Team 
poly._ Mrs. Clark's ~l~gow team sitting West and East, the bidding
proVIdes the oppos1t10n in the was: 
final, which will be played simul- North East South lV est 

1~ 2. 
40 

taneously with the Scottish Cup 
final on 7th April, 1951 at the 
North British Hotel in Glasgow. 

In the Western District the 
Haig Trophy quarter-finals were 
decided by very small margins : · 
K. McAlpine 900 v. J. H. Donnolly 
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Double 

2N.T. 4. 
Mr. Nicholson was one down 

but later said it could be mnde. 
Ruff the heart lead and play small 
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club. Nortl1 wins and the heart 
continuation is again ruffed and 
over to queen of clubs for the 
diamond finesse. After the ace of 
diamonds and diamond ruff the 
two black aces are cashed and 
with eight tricks made the position 
is: 

• KJ 
c::;-
0 XX ·-

• Q 10 7 
c:()-
0-
+x ·-c:() Qxxx 

0-
+ -+ 4 "A XX 

0-
+-

West leads a diamond and try 
to stop him making his two 
trumps. Campbell's team played 
in two spades. 

The other four spade effort, 
'this time bid by Campbell's team 
and not by Ellis's was 
N.S. VULNERABLE. NORTH DEALS. 

+ AJxx 
"Axxx x 
0-
+ Q 10 X X 

+ IOxx + 9x 
~QJ c:() Kxx 
0 Qxxx 0 KJxx 
+ KJx x + Axxx + KQxx 

" 10 9 8 
0 A 10 X X X 

+ x 
Bidding: 
North East South Jl' est 
1~ - I + 
4+ (quite a gamble) 

A diamond was led and declarer 
after feinting to set up the 
hearts was allowed to make on a 
cross ruff the defence having 
failed to play a trump after the 

club void. had been created. If 
the openmg diamond lead is 
~ff~d and a small heart led, East 
ts hkely to go up with the king 
which makes the contract easy. 
If, however, he plays low West 
'v:ins and if West plays another 
diamond the contract again makes. 
Ruff again on the table play ace 
of spades overtake jack of spades 
and draw last trump. Another 
heart is ducked and, being able 
to control diamonds and clubs, the 
hearts can be brought in. If at 
trick. three West plays a trump or 
contmues hearts declarer wins 
and clears the hearts. East is in 
with king of hearts and can only 
beat tl1e contract by grabbing 
his ace of clubs (before declarer's 
singleton goes on an established 
heart) and then playing a trump. 
The varieties of play would make 
one dizzy. Double dummy my 
money is·on the defenders, but in 
actual play they have my whole
hearted sympathy. 
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THE RESULTS FOR 
THE ANNE REESE CUP 
lV i1tners : Miss L. Goff and 

Mrs. Guinesse of Sussex. 382 
points. They led for both sessions. 

Second were Mrs. A. L. Della
Porta and 1\Irs. Alder. 355 points. 
They were second for both sessions. 

Tlzird: 1\Irs. Williams and 1\Trs. 
Evans. 

CAMROSE T ROPHY 
Scotland lost h eav ily to 

Northern Ireland in Edinburgh 
by 91 ·I.l\I.P.'s. Teams: N. Ire
land, G~ B. Hanna, 1\L Gabey, 
E. Goldblatt, B. Vard, 1\Irs. 
Atkinson and W. 1\lacCullum. 
Scotland : R. ~fanson, 1\Iiss J. 
1\lacNair, l\lr. and Mrs. T. Porteous. 
Clement Ellis, Peter Duff. 



HARROGATE 

W ITH a capital " S " HaJ!ogate 
scored a big success wtth the 

E .B.U. Annual Congress. The 
entries were heavier tha.n. ever and 
it says much for the abth~y of the 
organisers . that everytlung ran 
smoothly throughout. After . the 
opening ceremony by Counctllor 
Christelow, Chairman of Harrogate 

CoNGREss 
by EXPERT 

+ A3 
<VJ A6 4 
0 KJ9 
+ Q 1 10 7 3 

• 10 7 2 
<VJKJS 
0 AQ73 + 952 

]'ublicity Committee, the first 
event was an open pairs competi- West opened the three of 

hearts and East played the nine. 
tio~rluay eve~ing. was conc~~ed Without hesitation she won with 
principally wtth ~1e quahfy.m~ the ki11g, crossed over to the 

'stage of the Mens and Ladtes diamond and played the queen of 
terun events. The biggest surprise clubs. The trick was won by 
was the failure of :illrs. Markus' West-can you blame her if she 
strong London 'tc;un- hcr team- now returned a heart, secure in 

·malrs 'were 'Mrs. Lester , 1\lrs. the knowledge that her partner 
·R umer and Mrs. Della-Porta. held the knave. There are few 
This was onlv a foretaste of what players in the country, men or 
·was to happen in the Congress women, who are capable of spotting 
Pairs championship the following and of executing such a coup and 
.aft ern oon. The only Londo n in the same lightning manner. Of 
player to go forward to the final course, the hand could be beaten, 
was .Mrs. Phyllis Williams who, but what a wonderful chance she 
with Mrs. Bertha Kremer of gave herself. At other tables when 
.Leeds formed the. most suc~essful the first trick was won with the 
partnership of the congress. jack of hearts the defence inevit-

Together with Mrs. Fleming ably found the fatal spade S\vitch. 
·and Mrs. Gordon tbey , won the Rixie was pleased with this 
ladies final for the coveted Queen shot herself and well she might be. 
Cup, and won convincingly. Speed did it, a trance and West 

Always in the picture in this might have considered. 
final was the Derby-Sheflield com- We have long held and urged 
bination of 1\lrs. Atkins, .Mrs. the view that insufficient use is 
Corry, Mrs. Frith and 1\lrs. Moss. made of the weak no-trump by 
In the Men's even~ Dr. M. Rockfelt, players using it. The adv~ntage 
S. Booker, J. Pearlstone and A. of a no-trump bid is that it solves 
Kremer wo~ ~th .f. Farringt~n . in advance any problem of the 
]. Boardman; L. Bowden ·and -';: rebid- the experts have realised 
] . Ormerod of. Bolton second. this and often find the no-trump 

. Ou.r favo~nte hand of the opening to be the most effective 
~·· ~o~gtess·,ca.me frpm. the,ttual,ifying •· ''0\d. even. with;· a . five ··ca.ra-major 

TOund of the Queen Cup.: Mrs. suit. It prooably would not'•l\ave 
Markus was. decl~rer at three made much difference what South 
no-trumps wtth thts hand : opened on this hand : 
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+ A 72 
\!) 10 6 54 
0 A 10 9 3 
+ AS 

. ]6 + Kl05 
~Q82 ~K73 

.oK76.t2 os5 
• Q 9 3 + J 10 7 4 2 

• Q9843 
\!) AJ9 
0 QJ 
+ 1{65 

Kremer in fact did open one 
no-trump which Pearlstone raised 
to three. West led the four of 
diamonds and the first two tricks 
were won with the queen and jack. 
A spade to the ace, one back to 
the queen and a third spade 
forced the king. East switched to 
a club which South won with the 
king (neat timing) and played off 
the two winning spades. East had 
to part with one heart and Kremer 
now played the j ack of !~earls. 
\Vest won with the queen and 
exited with a club. Dummy's ace 
of diamonds was cashed and the 
nine of hearts was finessed to make 
eleven tricks. In the other room 
South bid spades, North diamonds 
and the final contract was again 
three no-trumps. This time a club 
was led and since the declarer 
guessed the spade wrongly the 
contract was one down. Very 
useful points for the winners. 

Declarer intended to play ace 
and then to the queen as above, 
but at last moment played for a 
bare king with West . 

Saturday evening- spotlight on 
the fin~! of the Congress Pairs' 
Champtonship. The sixteen quali
fiers played a Swedish Tourna
m~nt. After six boards 1\frs. 
Wtlliams and Mrs. Kremer had 
leaped into a useful lead. One of 
the contributory factors was this 
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beautifully bid slam. 
+ AKQ74 
~ 73 
0 K85 
+ 964 
• 9 6 53 
~A 
0 AQ742 
+ A105 

South N orlh 
(Mrs. Kremer) (Mrs. JVt'/liams) 

10 1. 3. 40 
4~ 4. 
5+ 6. 

Not a wasted bid, and the best 
available bid every time. It is not 
surprising that they were the only 
pair to reach six. Thirteen tricks 
were made. 

After six boards the well-known 
Bradford pair of J. H. Taylor and 
J. Hochwald went to the front and 
they drew steadily away from the • 
field and eventually won by over 
thirty clear match points. G. C. 
Carpenter of Durham and the 
Cambridge University player, 
A. 0. L. Atkins finished in second 
place. 

On the face of it the declarer 
was lucky to be in six spades on 
this hand, particularly when he 
guessed the location of ~he queen. 

+ AS 
~ AQ876 
0 10 54 3 
• 108 

. 42 + Q76 
~ K 10 9 2 \!) 1 4 
076 OQ182 
+ 97532 + K164 + K 1 10 9 53 

\!) 53 
0 A K9 
+ AQ . 

The winners however m1sled 
declarer with a most ingenious 
defence. West opened the three of 
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clubs and East's jack lost to .the two ~aJ~ts ~~.y~ l\lrsb Fl~ming's 
q ueen-unusual to finesse agamst te~m e drst.l tl lamt s y eighteen 

t b t then Taylor felt pomts, an ~~ wo earns clashed 
part ~er,tl tu ltl's partner had not on the penultimate round. This 
.cer am m · 1 fi t b d · played away from an ace agams.t a was t te rs oar . 
slam and the false card at tnck + A 7 4 
one might be useful later. De- ~ K Q 5 
darer successfully finessed the 0 K J J 4 
spade and played in all five rounds + Q 6 ... 
.of trumps shedding two hearts and + J 6 3 + Q 8 5 2 
a club from dummy. East threw ~ 10 7 4 2 ~ A J 9 
~ heart and a club and West a 0 9 3 2 0 Q 10 
club and the t \vo and nine of + K 7 5 + 10 9 8 4 
hearts. The discarding seemed to + K 10 9 
indicate an unsuccessful heart ~ 8 6 3 
finesse so declarer next cashed the 0 A 8 6 5 
ace of clubs, discarding a t~ird + A J 3 
heurf {rom tM t ablf.. The ace and When Kremer played the hand 
kin~ of dianionds 'were played in in three no-trumps 1\lrs. Gordon 
~~!an l•onou-r fell and a last spade led the two of hearts and the 

~· , P.J~yed on which East tl.1rew the Que:n fell to the ace. ~ea~ were 
~J,.' j ack of dinmond~ <md ,res~ a ~tub. co!'ltmued, declarer wmnmg the 
; :-;:"~ East's last three cnrch:appcart'd to third round. Declarer played ace 
•· be thf>'Quccn of diamonds aml two of diamonds and another, finessing 

· hearts. and the. declarer threw him the Jack. East got off play \vith a 
in \\i th a third diamond. His spade and declarer was able to 
horror when the king of clubs make three spade tricks and land 
appeared can be easily imagined. the contract. In the other room 

Declarer's line of play was the hand was played by North 
probably fallacious. By playing and the lead was a club. The 
ace, king and another diamond diamond finesse was again taken 
e.arly and relying on a diamond and when it failed the last club 
break or a heart finesse declarer stopper was removed. Two more 
would have given himself a fifty diamonds were played on which 
per cent. chance (the finesse) plus East played two spades. A heart 
a thirty-six J?er cent. chance (the to the queen lost to the ace and 
three-three diamond break) . That the thirteenth club was played. 
however ?oes not detr~ct from the The four of spades was discarded 
.opportumsm of the wmners. by the declarer ana a small heart 

While this was going on some from the table: Mrs. Kremer, 
fo~y teams were playing in the who had counted the hand closely, 
m1xed fm;rs. The fou~ team final now correctly decided that de· 
resulted m a clear wm for Mrs. clarer was left with ace and one 
~farkus-1\lrs. Lester- R. Mercado spade only and led the queen into 
-P. Kuhn. . . . . th'e king, ten, nine. The declarer 

Most thnlh?g fimsh of the won with the ace, played one back 
Congress was m the final of the and finessed the ten in desperation, 
~pen ~earns. Scoring was by and now was unable to make the 
·:mtemat10nal match points ; with king and was down two. 
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Came the second boar.d : the dummy. Four trumps, two 
+ K 6 4 2 spades, one club and one diamond 
\!.} 19 8 3 added up to eight and a swing of 
0 9 :; ?_ ?}0 0 

v - • • • n the two boards 1\frs. 
+ 1 6 \V1lhams was plus nine and her + 110 5 + A 7 3 opponents minus the same number 

~ A K Q 10 \!.} 7 52 and they now entered the last 
0 6 3 0 A 110 4 round on equal terms. While + K 9 7 2 + 10 8 3 1\Iajo: Fell was holding 1\frs. + Q 9 8 Flemmg to a draw 1\lrs. Williams 

\!.} 6 4 gained three hard-won points 
0 K Q 8 7 from H. Ford's Blackpool team 
+ A Q 5 4 and snatched a dramatic victory. 

After Booker had bid one club Her t eam members were 1. Pearl
with the West hand, Rockfelt bid stone and Mr. and 1\lrs. A. Kremer. 
one no-trump and there the We became involved in an 
bidding ended. The four of clubs academic discussion about this 
was led and the jack won. A + -
diamond \\'as returned and the ten \!.} Q 9 8 6 4 3 2 
lost to the queen. South played 0 A 7 5 
back a heart which was t aken with + K 6 3 . 
the ace and declarer played a club Vulnerable against non-vulner-
to the ten. The queen won and able opponents we elect to say 
returned another heart-declarer no-bid, the next hand passes and 
now tried the finesse of the jack of our partner opens one spade (he 
diamonds but when that failed would}. We are getting ready to 
and a spade return drove out the bid when our opponent anticipates 
ace he was doomed. If he cashed us and says two hearts. What , we 
the ace of diamonds he would set are asked, would we do now . 

. up a winner in the suit for the We surprised some of our 
defence-and if he did not he interrogators by suggesting that 
would lose a heart unless the jack we should say no bid. Certainly 
fell : one down. we don' t expect two hearts to 

At the other table Kremer make, but neither do we expect 
opened with an ill-prepared bid of partner to be able to stand the 
one heart and when partner double, even taking into account 
responded two diamonds he was the vulnerability factor. 
obliged to bid two hearts. A + K 1 8 4 3 2 
spade was led, the queen won and \!.} -
a spade was returned. The king 0 K Q 10 
forced the ace and a club was + Q 7 52 
played from the t able. South • Q 10 9 + A 7 6 5 
went up with the ace and returned \!.} 1 \!.} A K 10 7 5 
a club. Declarer now cashed his 0 110 8 4 3 0 6 2 
winning spade and played a third + A 10 8 6 + J 4 
club. He was now able to either + -
trump the fourth club or , force \!.} Q 9 8 6 4 3 2 
~orth to give up her trump trick 0 A 7 5 
1f she decided to trump in front of + K 9 3 
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Our questioner doubled t~vo 
hearts-she was right in assummg 
that the contract would not make 
-but it would be indeed a brave 
North who would dare to pass. In 
this case North went two spades 
and lost two hundred. 

This board had varied fortun.es. 
Mrs. Williams, having passed w1th 
the South hand, doubled two 
hearts after her partner had bid a 
spade. Whether North would have 
passed the double is problematical, 
but West rescued into three 
diamonds which was again doubled 
by Mrs. Williams and beaten by 
three. At the oUter table South 
bid a heart and Kremer doubled 
(semi-psychic). North rescued into 
one spade which Pearlstone 
doubled, South went back into 
two hearts and when Pearlstone 
doubled that too Kremer felt 
sorry he had started the whole 
business. He decided to pass the 
double and so scored well on the 
board. 

No Bridge was played on the 
1\londay evening-a Dance having 
been arranged for the Competitors 
and contrary to prognostications a 
full floor resulted. Large numbers 
also patronised the adjoining Win
ter Garden Bar and it is fairly 
certain that many hard luck 
stories were exchanged here. 

The prize distribution to a full 
house was at eleven o'clock. 
Mr. J. W. Pearson, Chairman of 
the E.B.U., thanked the Mayor 
of Harrogate for attending and 
also for the help received from the 
Harrogate Corporation. 

Mr. Pearson, after expressing 
the appreciation of the E.B.U. to 
all the ofiicials who had done 50 
!JlUCh excellent work, had a few 
1mport~nt words to say to the 
competttors. 

Following words of congratula
tion on the excellent table manners 
shown by all, he called attention 
to occasional faults by a few 
such as-Failure to count car~ 
Failure to put scores in correct 
column-Failure to compare cards 
with record card-and stacking 
winning and losing cards in 
an incorrect way. He explained 
that to indicate a winning trick 
the card should point to th~ 
centre of the table and a loser 
should be placed horizontally I 
And most important of all, the 
cards must be placed together 
in the order of play and 11ot in two 
separate slacks-wimters and losers. 
l\Ir. Pearson pointed out the 
penalty for this could be quite 
heavy in duplicate play. 

BEATING THE EXP ERTS 
At Harrogate quite a lot of 

fun was caused by an idiot who 
in approved Paul Masters fashion 
handed out to a number of 
experts, two slips of paper on 
which were written hands and 
asked the experts, to bid them. 
After many tense moments and 
much thought the various co~
tracts were seven diamonds, seven 
hearts, seven no-trumps (four 
times). At the end of the bidding 
the idiot doubled the contract 
reached, was always redoubled 
and then he produced the two 
hands for the partners to inspect 
N-S Vulnerable. Dealer North. 

North Solllh 
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+ AQ7 + AQ7 
\? K843 \? K843 
0 AQJ8 0 AQJ8 
+ K5 - + K5 

All used a four/five no-trump 
convention and not unnaturally 
received a response showing two 
aces. 
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HARROGATE WINNERS 
HAMILTON Cu;. ~Open Teams) CONGRESS PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP 

l\lrs. P. \\ tlhams J. H. Taylor 
J. Pearlstone ]. Hochwald 
A. Kremer RUNNERS-UP 
Mrs. A. Kremer G. C. Carpenter 

QUEEN CuP . A. 0. L. Atkins 
Mrs. A. L. Flcmmg 1\1 T 
Mrs. F. Gordon IXED EAMS 
:Mrs. P. Williams Mrs. R. Markus 
Mrs. A. Kremer 1\lrs. 1\1. Lester 

PnovosT CuP R. Mercado 
Dr. 1\I. Rockfelt P. Kuhn 
S. Booker PLAY WITH THE MASTERS 
J. Pearlstone North-South East-JV est 
A. Kremer L. Tarlo 1\lrs. Markus 

RuNNERS-UP Miss Frost 1\lr. Hirst 
F. F arrington l\Irs. Webster 1\liss M. Lowe 
J. Boardman GoLF CoMPETITION 
L. Bowden 1. P. Wand 
J. Ormerod 2. R. H. Chopc 

PAinS WINNERS 
1\lrs. Cole and 1\lrs. Millett, 1\lrs. Addiso and R. Vincent, G. A. 

:\Iarshall and R. W. Marshall, Mrs. Niman and Mrs. Adam, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fulton, J. Langlands and E. J. Moulding, 1\lrs. Vickers and 
1\Ir. Stannard, 1\lrs. 1\f. Boumphrey and 1\Jrs. 1\L A. Hampson, 
]. Trapnell and Miss P. 1\l. Nye, G. H. Yarnell and Mrs. Harrison, 
Mrs. Hunvich and L. Stanhope, Mr. and 1\lrs. Broughton, 1\frs. 
Swanston and 1\lrs. Grundy, 1\lrs. Williams and Mrs. Myers, R. Cliff 
and ] . \V. Buckley, Mrs. Hollan and 1\lrs. Burns, Mrs. Black and 
Miss Smith, Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. Shaw, 1\Irs. Cross and 1\lrs. 
Cryer, 1\Ir. and 1\lrs. Wejc, Mrs. Woodcock-Raux and 1\lrs. Hibbert, 
Mrs. Duke and 1\lr. Levy, G. R. Gibson and 1\liss Nye, D. S. Raynor 
and H . Deitch, 1\lrs. Broadhead and Mrs. Atkins, R. Dorsey and 
D. Lyons, 1\lrs. Rouse and L. W. Frost, Mrs. Hedley and E. Field, 
Mr. and 1\Irs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Tate, Mrs. Vickers and E. 
Stannard, Mr. and l\lrs. Counsell, 1\frs. Lord and Mrs. Grundy, Miss 
Seddon and Mrs. L. Parsons, Mr. and 1\!rs. Colley, S. Leviten and 
A. Finlay, E. Newman and l\1. Leviten, Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. 
Lowe and 1\lrs. Wilson, Dr. and :1\!rs. Lewis-Dale, Mrs. Pack and 
Mrs. Donnelly, 1\Irs. Jacobs and Mrs. Peacey, P. Clayman and H. Lee, 
Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Comor, Mrs. 1\loxon and 1\liss Crowther, 
J. Hirst and 1\lrs. A. Brown, H. Handley and D. G. Buxton, 1\lrs. 
F?rd and Dr. Mackay, Miss M.~yme and J. R. Gibson, Mrs. P. 
Tttmus and G. Fell, Mrs. Gordon and Dr. Rockfelt, 1\Ir. and Mrs. · ' 
H. Brooke, Miss P. Hepworth and S. Josephs, Mr. and 1\lrs. R. B. 
Whewell, Mrs. Donelly and Mrs. Grundy, Mr. and Mrs. Durran, 
Dr. Varley and G. Clark, Mr. and 1\lrs. I. Sissling, Mrs. Steele and 
S.]. Shaw, Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Wood. 
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THE HAND OF THE MONTH 

O
UR prize of half a guinea goes toP. A. Bainbridge, Orchard Hill 

Coltishall, Norwich. The players were: North, J . A. L. Barratt' 
South, P . A. Bainbridge, East, LtjCol. P. T. Harrison, West, Capl 
W. Petre. Game all, Dealer East. 

+ 9 54 3 
'\} Q 97 
OKJ8 7 
+ A5 

4TH RouND 
East : Double (very loud a11d 

clear} 
South : Six diamonds (co11vi11ced 

+ J 10 8 7 2 + K Q 6 
'\} J 8 54 3 ~ A K 10 6 2 
o- OQ~~ 
+7 62 +Q83 +A. ,· 

(Y}- -1 

~:4'. v . - 0 A :10 9 6 5 4 2 
~~ , + K J 10 9 4 

.r 1 • 'I, · 
••· Btdding: • 

· lsT•RoUND . 
East : One heart (loud rmd clear} 
South: Two diamonds (a modest 

• effort to await developments) 
West : Three hearts (c1lways an 

optimist) 
. No~h: Four diamonds (he 

bzds Ins limit) 
2ND ROUND 

East: Four hearts (sure of 
rubber) 

. South : F.ive diamonds (co1l
vmccd of a [we heart bid by East 
wllea. he wzll be " pushed " i1rt~ 
SIX dta111011ds) 

West: No bid (quite somul) 
North: No bid ( ditto ) 

3RD RouND 
East: .. DoUBLE (deceived b the 
oppostttolls slow approach) ~ 

. South : FIVE HEARTS I (con
~tce;}-~hat a redouble will produce 

nts 1b from East a11d determined 
110 to e dolle out of his slam) 

, 
1 

. \VIes) t : N ° bid (five hearts suits 
um 
SJ No~th : ~ix clubs (a master bid I 

wwmg. Ins ace and convinced 
South wtll1ww bid six diamouds) 

that East will double} 
West: No bid (it was getti11g 

beyond him} 
North: No bid (with a wide smile} 

5TH RouND 
East : Double (this is a certai11ty 

Still louder and clearer. In fact' 
11early a roar) ' 

South: Hurried jots on his 
score sheet difference between 
small slam redoubled plus over
trick and grand slam redoubled. 
Produces master bid of seven 
diamo11ds I 

.west: No bid (now quite beyond 
lum) 

North: No bid (the smile lras 
va~zished} 
6TH RouND 

East : DOUBLE (this time it 
was a roar} · 

South : Redouble (in a small 
still voice I) 

West: No bid (someone !las 
go11e mad) 

Nor.th : No bid (co11vi11ced 110W 

that Ius partner had di11cd too well) 
East: No bid (grimti11g broadly 

a11d calculatiw~ two doum at least) 
LEAD Jack of spades . 

. RESULT 
North accused South of under-

bidding. 
West accused East of over-

doubling. 
East accused West of over-

bidding. 
. They certainly do " go places '' 
m Nonvich. 
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LONDON & THE SOUTH 

HAVE you ever noticed that 
when the great are gathered 

together, a bad piece of bidding or 
play will often score a top where 
immaculate performance achieves 
at best an average ? It is, I 
suppose, on the same principle as 
a " class " bowler is said to bowl a 
batsman i1t where a " wrong un " 
will get his .. ·icket. As, for 
example, this effort from the 
Waddind'>n Masters' Pairs : + K9xx 

IV> J X 
0 Qx + K 10 9 X X 

South held this uninspiring 
collection, and at every single 
table bar one, E-W played peace
fully in a part-score in hearts, 
making two or three. At the one 
South, who had passed East's 
opening' heart and heard two 
hearts come round to him, felt the 
stir of adventure. He was not 
doing so well that he could not 
afford to hazard a go. But three 
clubs was too much for even his 
nerve-he essayed two spades; 
when the hearts were raised-and 
then the spades were also raised (!) 
-his boots became full of heart. 
But the hand played infallibly for 
nine tricks and a defence, weary of 
battling in vain, allowed ten to be 
made. The bid deserved the 
iciest of bottoms but achieved the 
hottest of tops. 

. :rhe event was notable for many 
thmgs. It attracted a considerable 
audience ; it was the first " Baro
meter " effort ever in Britain-an 
~nterprise borrowed from Sweden 
mvolving the staff in much toil 
but increasing the enjoyment of 
players and spectators alike con-
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by GUY RAMSEY 
sidera.bly ; showing, as it does, 
the precise score of all players at 
any given time. Einar Werner 
and Rudolf Kock, the Swedish 
Captain and his inevitable partner, 
graced the event and, at the 
"anchor table," had a permanent 
gallery. And Richard Preston and 
Ralph Swimer-who won the 
event as Reserves in 1949-
clocked up an extremely popular 
win : nosing out the Continental 
pair, after a neck-and-neck struggle 
for first place. Leo Baron, part
nering Dr. Hans Leist, were 
third ; l\1. Harrison-Gray and 
Joel Tarlo, fourth. 

Many a pair found six spades 
easy ; one or two found sLx no
trumps with some care; nobody 
found an icy seven spades on this 
collection : 
• K X X • A Q 10 XXX 
(:} Kxxx (:}-
0 AQx 0 Kxxx 
+ AKx + Qxx 

Almost every pair bid six and 
made seven; J. C. H . .1\Iarx, 
finding six no-trumps (par at 
Match-points if you do not get to 
seven spades}, receiving a most 
unjust blob when the leader 
incontinently pushed out the ace 
of hearts to hold it to the bid. 
Incidentally, the . Swe~ish p~ir 
played (with Asking B1ds avatl
able I} in a mere four spades. 
Incidentally, can you get to seven? 

One clear top was scored early 
on by a player-against Leslie 
Dodds and Jordanis Pavl~des ?f 
all pairs I- bid a speculabve s~x 
no-trumps (most others were m 
six diamonds} and made seven 
minus the ace and king of clubs: 
Dodds being on lead with Ace, x. 
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Another bad bid that workc?·. winners held the cards, they 
Eventhesultriness,madesbflmg played five hearts for a minus 

by the press of onlookers, ~f ~he of 1400 I Ouch I 
London Club ; even the temfymg The very next board produced 
slowness of the play could not mar some swings : 

t + AQxx 
a not;ble e:en . • • • \(} K Q 8 7 x x 

London galloped into the l~ad 0 -
in the Daily Telegraph Cup Fmal + A Q X 

f d f tl t • J 10 X X • X - galloped so ast an . so ar ta , 
despite a fi~e for ta_rdmf:c;s, due to \(} 10 9 x \(} x x 
a mistake 10 the time, 1t seemed 0 J x x x 0 A K 10 9 x x 
no-one could catch them. But + K J + 8 x x x 
they .llad . reckoned witl~out ~1e + K 9 x x 
formidable challenge, themdom1t- \(} A J 
able courage of Surrey. Mrs. 0 Q x x 
Trollope, Mr. Johmon and the + 10 9 x x 
Sharples staged a superb last Four hearts was bid four times, 
session and the fine bade iair to be two pairs making six and h\'o 
decisive. But it was found that making seven ; five hearts was bid 

·- one score bad : been entered in- once, making six ; six hearts was 
correctly !lnd London-Pavlides, bid twice, just making; and the 
Dodds, Cotter and Oliner-won in other two pairs playing in spades: 
some comfort. one making six having bid four; 

The winners took an abject one making five having bid six. 
bottom on this hand: Now, dearly beloved, North + K x dealt the first hand: how should 

<v> Q J x x the bidding go ? Open a club or a 
0 Q J x heart? What should East say? + A Q J x Three spades? Four Spades? + x x + AQJ 1098xx One spade? Two spades? And 

<v> A K 10 x <v> 9 what does South do? 
0 A 10 9 8 x x 0 x x East dealt the second hand. 
+ x + 10 x Should he open-and if so, one or + x three diamonds ? Should the final 

<v> 6 x x x contract be in hearts or spades? 
0 A x Go on, guess away I + K 9 8 x x x The protracted Stage II of the 

East made some number of trials is still pursuing its lengthy 
spades: five bid and made once· course. At the time of going to 
four bid and made five once : press, the ladies are ranked in this 
four doubled and made five twice: order : 1\lrs. Rumer and Mrs. 
and three ~I) bid and ma~e six (1) Cooper ; Lady Rhodes and 1\lrs. 
once. Tw1ce North sacnficed in Markus ; Mrs. Evans and 1\lrs. 
five clubs for minus 500 (Score Williams ; Mrs. Black and Mrs. 
Love All) ; once, four hearts was Gardner ; 1\Irs. Fleming and Mrs. 
doubled for the same amount · Gordon ; Miss Shanahan and 
once three no-trumps was als~ Miss Jonas: the first six pairs. 
penalised for 500. But when the In the Open, the ranking after 
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three Sessions is : d'Unienville + A 8 x x 
and Truscott, Sharpie~ and Shar- ~ Q 7 x x 
pies, Leist and Meredith, Preston 0 A K 9 x 
and Swimer, Booker and Lee, + x 
Dodds and Pavlides. 

How easily one can trip is 
well illustrated here. The position 
was that West had opened the 
bidding with a diamond, North 
had doubled, East had bid hearts 
and South was finally playing 
four spades. West opened -the 
king of diamonds. all following, 
East with the three (it was 
a singleton, poor chap}. At 
trick two, West led a heart and 
dummy showed ace, queen, x, x ; 
East held king, ten, x, x, x, x and 
South the blank knave. Question : 
should South play East for the 
king, going up with the ace, or 
should he play the opener for it, 
running it round to the knave and 
taking a diamond discard on the 
ace or two diamond discards if the 
ace and queen were established if 
East played the king ? As the ace 
of trumps was off the hand, the 
answer was: go up with ace. 

At most tables, this line of play 
was followed, and the success or 
failure of the contract hinged on 
the card East played. Several 
Easts automatically shouted for a 
h~t continuation with the eight, 
n!ll.e or ten. Silly I Ten cards are 
VlStble-eleven if you count West's 
lead. A second heart is sure to be 
ruffed-()r it can't be led, if West 
is singleton ! Anyway, you want 
(as East) to ruff a diamond, don't 
you ? So the lowest heart in your 
hand is the card to play. 

Pleasant defensive problem not 
correctly solved at rubber-bridge 
~ble : You are East and hold, 
With the dummy on your right: 

South bid a club North a 
diam~nd and South showed nine-
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• 10 X X 

~ KlOx 
0 10 X X X 

+ QSx 
teen or so points by soaring to three 
no-trumps. North added thirteen 
to nineteen and suggested four 
no-trumps (quantitative). South 
hesitated not upon the order of 
six no-trumps, being full value 
with a five-card suit. West got off 
to the uninspired lead of the two 
of spades and South won with the 
knave. A low diamond put North 
in and a low heart was won by 
declarer's knave; the ace of hearts 
followed and a third round put 
East in, all following. Lead, please. 

The solution is to be found in a 
count of points. It is improbable 
that West has led from king, 
nine, x, x in spades ; if he holds 
queen, x, x, x (more likely) he has, 
at most, an odd knave lying about. 
If the knave is in diamonds, it is 
valueless, if in clubs . . . ~ Yes, 
it can defeat the contract if a 
club is led 11ow. Otherwise, on any 
other return, declarer will win his 
spade, win his queen of diamonds, 
cross to dummy and cash all 
winners : spade ace, and thir
teenth heart. You will have to 
hold the ten of diamonds against 
dummy's nine ; West must hold 
the spade queen a~ainst dummy's 
eight; and you w1ll both hold ~ut 
two cards in clubs: so ace king 
will drop all, making auy third 
club good. 

What happens ii declarer holds 
ace, king, jack to so many clubs? 
He will make contract anyway if 
he finesses now : not otherwise
and would he like to do it? 
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THE LONDON FLITCH believe at ru~be~ bridge you find 
Tl · lar husband and wife four spades ( W1th ISO Honours 

even~\~:~layed at the London partner I") and at 1\latch Points: 
Club on March tOth and was won ~ree .no-trumps. Holder, enraged, 
b Dr. and Mrs. Hunter (Kent). b!d s1~ spades .and found,-serve 

Y • • • • • tum nght 1-hlS dummy s only 
Small tragedy : You hold : claim to fame was five diamonds 

. Ajxxx <y>x O KQxxxxx +- to the ten. . . . 
and the player on your left opens Even more mfunatmg, We~t led 
as dealer with four hearts. Part- not the ace of clubs but the king of 
ner bids four spades and third man, .hearts I All seemed lost, save 
five hearts. Your bid? Most honours. But declarer stolidly 
player~ fmd sLx spades and opener took the hear~ and playe~ off five 
now bids seven hearts, Partner trumps, leavmg . the d~amonds 
doubles. Arc you happy? Fairly : intact. C?n the s1xth trump, he 
the lead of a club ace ,vill almost shed a d~amond from the table. 
certainly defeat the cortract and On the seventh trump, West (in 

. seven !:'pades is far from sure. So grave trouble after five rounds of 
yout pass. : Opening lead, ace of spades) considered declarer had 
dinmondS, ineontinel!tlY ruffed by abandoned the diamonds and also 
opener··who holds seven-six I in hove one away. The ace and king 
hearts.~d clubs. Unlucky? Yes. now dropped the bare queen
Can't cnme partner who doubles knave and the slam was, very 
on ace of a three-card suit. luckily, brought home. 

Tragedy lies in fact that if you * * • • • 
bid seven spades you will probably This is the last issue of the 
make it, the player on your right Contract Bridge Journal which will 
holding both adverse aces and carry a contribution from me as 
being infinitely more likely to lead London Editor-a regretful re
the club on the bidding (only flection on the part of one 
ace, x, x, x) than the heart ! who was present at the magazine's 

On reflection, I believe that six conception ; assisted at its birth
clubs is the proper bid over five pangs; served its first two editors, 
h~arts. This, without question, l\1. Harrison-Gray and Dr. Paul 
Will be doubled and you run to six Stern until the sudden and 
spades (sinking the diamond lamented death of the latter 
length). Second best is six dia- compelled him to take over 
rnonds running to six spades if in mid-issue ; held the chair if not 
doubled, which will (as it happens) with unqualified success, at least 
warn partner against doubling on with unfailing enthusiasm for two
the diamond ace. and-a-half years ; and handed 

Best remark of several years · over with both loyalty and sincere 
You hold : ' good will to the present editor sLx 
. AKQJlOxx <y>A OAKx + Kx months ago. 
~d to your fury hear one club In taking my farewell of my 
P1Pec;l from .Your left, which player readers, I should like to extend the 
wa~ mcons1deratc enoug~ to deal. heartiest ! 1 posthumous" good 
Tins (not unnatur~lly) ts passed wishes to my successor in the 
round to you. Btd please ? I London Editorship, 1\fr. T~ence 
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CHILDRENS OUTING FUND 
WE have already received a 

splendid response to our 
·appeal for funds to provide a 
number of deserving children 
with a summer outing and a 
Christmas Party, but there are 
still a large number who can 
help and we appeal to all to help 
this deserving cause. 

It is witli 'great pleasure we 
publish the following letters : 

Dear Sir, 
I wonder if the efforts of our 

small club would interest your 
readers? During the war we had 
forty mem hers and raised just 
under £1 ,000 for the war weeks
since then we have contributed to 
the District Nurses Pension Fund 
£193, the result of one Bridge 
Tournament of thirty-two tables. 
Last December we organised one 
for a Leper Hospital in India 
which made~£R4 lOs. Od. 

We have a wonderful working 
committee and manage to get all 
our .prizes, teas, etc. given to us. 
The response froni the local non
playing people is ama1ing. We 
have very little funds of our own, 
but we were among the first clubs 
to respond to the appeal for the 
International event at Rrighton 
last year. s·o much can' be done 
for charity and the effort is so 
worth while! 

Yours truly, 
.(Mrs.) D. GARFIT CLOWES, 

Chatrma11 , H asle111ere I.:.a'dies' 
Bridgr Club 

PLEASE .HELP TO MAKE 

THE Eonon 
CONTRACT B~IDGE jOURNAL 
BHOMLEY, , 
KENT 12/3/51 
Dear Sir, 

I herewith enclose cheque value 
f5 ~Os. O?· as a donation to the 

Children s Outing Fund." 

I This is the total proceeds from 
an eight table. match between the 
G~msby Bridge Club, and the 
Gnmsby Fish Trade, played on 
1\Iar~h 7th. The expenses of the 
evenmg were met by donations 
from some members of both 
teams, which enables me to for
ward the entrance fees, refresh
ment charges, and the penalty 
charge of the losing team, to your 
charitable effort ..... 

I remain, 
Yours faithfully, 

w. HARTLEY, 
Fish Docks, 

Grimsby 

The Committees of the Hamilton 
Club, The London Club, The West 

· Kent Club, The Leicester Associa
tion, the Warwickshire Associa
tion, amongst others are all 
arranging some form of competi
tion to raise funds or have 
promised a contribution. 

It is hoped to include children 
from London, Leeds, Manchester, 
Liverpool, The Midlands, etc. 
The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
have· prmnised to help :in finding 
deserving cases. 

TljllS ·A GREAT SUCCESS 

Write to : 
·The Editor, Contract Bridge J oumal, 3 London Lane, Bromley, Kent. 
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THE GREAT ESCAPE 
by Paul Drlckhlll 
(Faber cS- Faber lOs. Gd. 11el) . 
This is a definite" must " and wJll be 

read now and for many years. It is 
profusely illustrated with sixteen plates 
and seven line drawings and describes 
in detatl the escape from Stalag Luft 
III . Paul Bnckltill, the authcr, took 
an active part an the organisation of the 
great escape and descrihes th~ detailed 
organisation and planning which in
volved individual duties on the part of 
six-hundred R.A.F. and Dominion 
airmen, who ·constructed four tunnels 
bundrcds of feet long with under
ground mil ways,' workshops, air-pump· 
in~ stations and even electric lighting. 
Of the ' seventy-six prisoners who 
escaped, fifty were subsequently shot 
by orders of Hitler. The 11hotographic 
illustrations were taken by the Germans 
themselves. 
STEFAN ZWEIG 

Elllted by Hanns Arens 
(II'. H. A llw 10s. 6d. tJet) 
In this most unusual volume, sixteen 

of ltis. distinguished contemporaries 
pay lnbute to the genius and broad 
hun:'anity of Zweig. Zweig, until his 
untimely and tragic death, numbered 
a:mongst his !rie.nds all the grea~ 
literary figures of has age and generation 
and the charm which he exercised is 
clca~ly demonstrated by their tributes 
t o !urn. 
THE FAR LANDS 

by James Norman Hall 
(Faber cS- Faber l2s. 6d. mt) 
Here we read of the ancestors of the 

present. day inhabitants of the Poly
~csian aslands and tl~eir search for the 

Far Lands of Maua." The book bas 
an authentic feel and goes far t 
~xplain the origin of the Eastern island 
~mages,. and I found it extraordinarily 
mtcrcshng reading. 
CONSCIENCE OF THE KING 

by Alfred Duggan 
(F~be~ & Fa~er Ltd. 12s. Gd. net) 
Tl_us as .a romantic historical novel 

dcalang wath the period between 450 
and 530 and weaving an extreme\ 
readable and well constructed explan!.• 

by PEGASUS 
tion of the origin of the IGng Arth 
legend. It is quite definitely : 
unusual book which, once started y 
will find it difficult to put down' b~~ 
I have one criti~ism, namely, that the
place names maght, with advantage 
have been in the Anglicized versi~ 
rather than the S.uon, as it is extreme
ly diflicult to keep r emembering that 
Dementia means South Wal~ and 
similarly for all place names. ' 

R EESE ON CANASTA 
by Terence Reese 
(Edwartl A mold & Co. 5s. Od. nel} 
T11is is undoubtedly the first authen-

tic text book on Canasta, dealing as it 
docs with the rules, the play the 
strategy and the technique. Th~se of 
us who have learnt to play will learn 
to play better from a perusal of this 
book, and those of us who wish to learn 
to pia y can assimilate the fundamentals. 
Mr. R eese's lucidity is a valuable 
contribution to the textbooks on this 
most fascinating of games. This foTlll\. 
a good companion to " Reese on Play " 
in which the author lays down the 
principals of sound Bridge " play." 

CANASTA 
by Ottllle H. Reilly 
(R~be~l Hale Ltd. 3s. 6d. net} 
T~as as a somewhat pedestrian and 

styhscd book dealing with the princi
ples and play of the game, and is (for 
players in this country) rather marred 
by its adhesion to the American ralber 
tllan the Dritisb rules. There are many
excellent illustrations and it is ring
bound to facilitate casv reference and 

· handling. · 

CANAST A DEL URU GUAY 
by Cecl1111 11nd David Salinas 
(IV. H. A lien Ltd. 3s. 6d. nel) 
David Salinas was a fanner United: 

States diplomat and was stationed at 
Montevideo and be saw there the
beginnings o( Canasta and its develop
~ent. One has to say that (for readers
an thas country) the variation in rules
r;n~er its use as a " primer " very 
hmated, but it is certaanly a book that 
those who have assimilated and. 
practised the British rules should read. 
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OXFORD V. CAMBRIDGE 

DURING this most exciting 
match, the lead changed hands 

five times, and it happened to be 
.Qxford who were 15 I.M.P.s 
.a};ead at the end of the eighty 
boards. 

Throughout the match the 
·Cambridge team showed much 
more optimism than their oppo
nents in slam bidding. This 
policy succeeded, and they gained 
-eleven I.M.P.s on the slam hands. 
On board fourteen, for example, a 
1ight two club opening landed 
D. Leslie in seven spades with this 
trump holding : 

Declarer Dummy 
A 10 54~ K J 7 
There were no side losers. If 

.declarer's trumps are improved to 

.ace, ten, six, x, x, the marked play 
is the king followed by the jack, 
so that queen, nine, five, x or 
queen, eight, five, x on his right 
can be picked up. As it is, the 
-second round finesse may be taken 
either way ; in practice, Leslie 
played the ace and then small to 
the king (1), claiming his contract 
when my queen dropped on his 
right. I was only mildly annoyed, 
as I thought he had a six-card suit, 
but d'Unienville still had the 
ninespot, which he waved indig
nantly in all directions, so that the 
spectators could appreciate the 
full enormity of declarer's play. 
Leslie points out that at the stage 
at which he played the king, only 
the queen and nine are still out; 
for the contract to be makeable, 
he says, fourth hand must have 
queen or nine only left, and it is an 
even chance which he has. The 
~ther ~Ieven players agree that 
there IS a fallacy in this-but 
where is it? 

by A. F. TRUSCOTT 
The biggest single swing of the 

match was on board twenty-four: 
South dealt. E-W Game . 

• 10 9 4 
'\13 
0 Q ]96 
• Q 10876 

• Q652 + J73 
'\/ 9 7 6 2 CV> 10 4 
0 10 54 2 0 K 8 
+ 9 l + KJ5432 

+ A K8 
CV>AKQJ85 
0 A 7 3 
+ A 

Oxford played quietly in four 
hearts, but Smart, the Cambridge 
Captain, got to six hearts on this 
sequence: 

Two clubs, two diamonds, three 
hearts, four hearts, five diamonds, 
six diamonds, six hearts. A club 
was led, and after drawing trumps, 
he led ace and another diamond. 
Unfortunately for the declarer, 
the automatic spade return 
shortens his extended menace, and 
greatly reduces his chances of a 
squeeze. He chose to play for the 
diamond break rather than finesse, 
fearing to go two down. Apart 
from the diamond finesse, a 
rather unlikely double squeeze 
could still have brought home the 
slam. After taking the spade 
return, the position is : 

• Q65 
'\1-
0 10 5 ·-

• 10 9 
'\1-
0 Q9 
+ Q 

+ K8 
'\/ 8 5 
0 7 
+ -

• J 7 
CV>-
0-
+ K5 4 
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• 653 

Declarer's last two trumps c::} 53 
·squeeze two spades out of West. 0 A K 8 4 
Dummy throws a spad.e and the + J 10 8 4 
nine of diamonds. A dtamond to + Q 9 8 7 4 ' + -
dummy then .squeezes East. b d c::; A Q 7 2 1 c::} K 10 8 6 4 

The Cambndge su~cess on oar 7 6 2 0 10 5 3 
forty-three was mamly due to a ~ Q + A K 9 6 2 
light forcing take-out : + A K J 10 2 

Love All. East dealt. c::; J 9 

+J96 OQJ9 
c::J3 + 753 
0 A K. J 10 7 · In room one, South opened one + I{ 9 7 4 spade, and North's tw~ club bid 

0 
4 3 + 10 7 2 discouraged th.e Cambndge East. 

~ Q J 8 7 ? c::; A 10 6 5 South played m two spades, and 
O Q •> - 0 s 6 4 3 was lucky to land eight tricks . 
...11. J 8 3 + 52 But in room two Cambridge 
"l"' - started one spade-two spades, + A K 8 " and East (Tyler) boldly bid two 

c::J ~{59 4 no-trumps (which we use to show 
~ A Q 10 6 a three-suiter in this position). 
wro West (d'Unienville) then bid and 

' Cambridge in room one bid 
cul!rgetically : One club, two 
diamonds, two spades, three clubs, 
four no-trumps (Culbertson, five 
diamonds, six clubs. The Oxford 
bidding was : One club, one 
diamond, one spade, four clubs, 
ftve clubs. The opening bidder 
should probably have bid a con
ventional (Culbertson) four no
trumps over four clubs- his hand 
is very good after such bidding. 

The standard of play was as 
high as could be expected in a 
needle match. Occasional lapses 
in defence seemed to be due to 
over-concentration. Judgment in 
competitive situations was gener
ally very sound- there was no 
penalty conceded of more than 
five-hundred. An Oxford pair 
showed courage in reaching this 
vulnerable game on board seventy
seven, when the match hung in the 
balance: 

Game All. South dealt. 

made four hearts. 
An interesting point of part

score technique at duplicate arose 
on board seventy-two. With the 
following hand : 
+J643 c::JA JIO OJ109 + AB3 
there were three passes up to mP. 
at a score of Love All. 1 opened 
one no-trump, and made eight 
tricks, gaining two I.l\l.P.s for 
Oxford, as the hand was passed 
out in the other room. We play 
our non-vulnerable no-trump 
openings with a range of twelve
fourteen .points, and have an 
agreement that a third or fourth 
hand weak no-trump opening mu~t 
not be raised. This often makes tl 
possible to snatch a part score, as. 
on this hand. The other cards are 
known to be fairly evenly divided, 
and there must be a good chance of 
making one no-trump. The odds 
favour such an effort in a match 
scored on 1.1\LP.s (and to a less 
extent also in a match-pointed 
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-pairs event). Assuming the hand 
is passed out in the. other ro?m, 
the bid stands to gam two pom ts 
if seven tricks are made, and to 
Jose only one if the contract goes 
.0ne down. 

Both teams lined up in a 
variety of ways. Uniform bidding 
.methods made it possible for both 
captains to switch their partner
ships. The Acol system was 
-common ground, with modified 
·one no-trump openings (twelYe
fourteen not vulnerable and fifteen 
-seventeen vulnerable) . But 
·Oxford also used some Baron 
ideas-for example, the strong 

double, and the one no-trump 
overcall as a substitute for a weak 
double. 

The match was played under 
ideal conditions at the Savoy 
Hotel, and was splendidly organ
ised by Captain Ewart Kempson. 

The teams were : 
Oxford : R. d'Unienville (Capt.) 

and A. F. Truscott; D. N. Tyler 
and J. Hurst; J. H. Doran and 
R. Tims. 

Cambridge : N. S. L. Smart 
(Capt.) and P. Lamb;· P. I. 
Vincent and A. J. M. Hitchcock; 
l\1. Willcock and D. Leslie. 

PORTLAND CLUB 
WE have received from the 
· Card Committee of the Port
land Club- to whom we tender 
·our thanks for the courtesy 
-a list of the questions put to 
them at their last meeting and the 
:answers given. The most interest
ing are as follows : 
CASE 1. QUESTION 

I am a little puzzled with regard 
to opponents consulting each other 
about a penalty selection. 

Law 16 states that the right to 
penalise is cancelled if opponents 
consult each other regarding a 
penalty selection. 

Law. 15_ states that any player 
may gtve mformation regarding a 
penalty. 

I would like to know if one non 
'Offender (opponent) can ask his 
]IaTtner which. law can be selected 
'Or applied for a particular irregu
hrity? 

Law 19 states that all questions 
·as to the course to follow must be 
settled by the players. Can one 
llon offender (opponent) ask In~ 
partner which course to follow, 
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and if · so under what circum
stances can Law 16 be applied? 
ANSWER 

Any player may state the law 
or ask what it is, but no consulta
tion as to the character of the 
enforcement shaU take place, i.e. 

" What is the Law? " or, 
" What can we do partner ? " or 
" You decide partner 11 or, 
" I will decide. 11 

All are legal but " What shall 
we do ? " is not. 
CASE 2. QUESTION 

As a defender in a heart 
contract I played the ace of 
spades, then a small spade, taken 
by my partner's king. This left 
the jack of spades in dummy. As 
my partner then returned a 
diamond (and had not supported 
my spade bid) the. assumption was 
that declarer held the queen of 
spades. I played my ace of 
diamonds and returned another 
spade, which my partner ruffed, 
only to be over-ruffed by declarer. 
I asked both partner and declarer 
" Having no spade? " and was 
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assured .. No." I commented on It is considered that Laws 12 

\ 

the non-play of the queen of and 13 are quite explicit. 

spades. . d c 3 Q 1 Eleven tricks had been qmtte ASf • UEST ON 
when declarer put his sole card on North in the course of bidding a 
the table and said he was a card hand which it was pretty clear was 
short. The missing queen of about to end in a slam said" Four 
spades was found in the other no-trumps." Sitting West I asked 
pack. South what he understood by this 

I was asked my views and I and he replied " Blackwood." 
said I was agreeable to call it a South then said " Five hearts" 
" wash out " ; but that the and after a lapse of two or three 
strict position was that the missing seconds (and quite definitelv not 
queen of spades should be restored in the same breath) he said." Oh 
to declarer's hand , who was liable no, I mean five spades." 
for revoking.· (Had the queen of The referee was called and 
spades ' beell ·.played in regular decided that the call of five hearts 

· order, the contract. w~ defeated. must stand and that North rould 
I.iktw,;se "'i~ tiie: reyokr. penaltYj jnot bid again. 
the contract wa's· defeated). 

~- know~i~-a1L onlooker-who, 
like others, ' treats propriety (10) 
with contempt-asserted that this 
was '' trip!!"· and that the first 
para. of Law 13 in no way implies 
liability to revoke penalties. His 
view is that Law 12 applies, 
providing for a redeal. I contend 
that Law 12 does 110! apply to 
such a case and that para. I of 
.Law 1:~ is meaningless unless the 
action is carried to ils logical 
conclusion. 

It is appreciated that the 
rovoking in such circumstances is 
inadvertant. One assumes, of 
course, that all revokes are inad
vertant. The fact remains tha t a 
player who neglects to count his 
cards in the first instance is 
" asking for it" and whatever 
penalties ensue he fully deserves. 
ANSWER 

L.aw 13 applies and declarer is 
subject to a revoke. 

Tl~e onlooker was wrong in 
makmg any remark unless re
quest<;d to give an opinion under 
Propnety 10. 

ANSWER 
South can alter his call as he 

likes, North is silent: the referee 
was incorrect. 

CASE 4. QUESTION 

It was the turn of South, the 
declarer, to lead from his own 
hand. He made an incorrect 
lead from dummy. This was to his 
disadvantage, as West very well 
knew. West feared that East, a 
r a the r weak and thoughtless 
pla¥er, would automatically call 
for the error to be corrected and 
said, " I wish that lead to be 
treated as a correct lead." He 
claimed that he was exercising his 
rights under Section 55, first 
sentence. South contended that, 
whatever words he used, West had 
drawn attention to the lead out of 
turn which must therefore be 
retracted under the provisions of 
Section 56, last sentence. 

A NSWER 
West should not have spoken,

as he had spoken Section56 applies. 
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!he Lincolnshire . Duplicate 
Bndge League Champtonship was 
won by Grimsby, and received the 
Davey Trophy at the hands of 
1\lrs. Sparrow (Skcgness). 

All friends of Tommy Ricardo 
..md Evelyn Morgan (and what a 
-crowd there are) will wish much 
happiness to them both. They 
were married on March 16th and 
are now on t he Riviera. 

• • • • • 
A. J. Silverstone of Southport 

-on holiday in Cannes recently, 
received a message asking him to 
play in the International Bridge 
Tournament as a substitute for 
Lady Rhodes in the Pairs Contest. 
Result after leading in all qualify
·ing sessions he and his partner 
finished second in the final and 
'von 70,000 francs. Not bad if you 
·can do it. Congratulations Mr. 
·Silverstone. 

A.J.S. was rather taken with the 
supply" on the house "-of Cham
pagne for all. What does seem to 
be a good idea is the maldng of 
the pockets of the duplicate 
boards in different colours-Red 
for vulnerable-Green for non
vulnerable. 

• • • • • 
The Y.C.B.A. Congress is being 

held at Scarborough on April 
20th, 21st, 22nd. \\'ith the Swe

·dish team competing this promises 
to h.e one of the high spots in the 

· closmg weeks of the Bridge Season. 
~lready there are large entries. 

. onn.s from : R. H. (hope, 
26 Rt\'erdalc Rllad, Sheffield 10. 
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Grimsby were represented by: 
John Brown (Capt.) and J. Wood-

house; 
Mrs. K. Bloomer and 1\Irs. Trotter; 
S. Plastow and John Green ; 
and S. Meggit and E . Smith. 
SURREY C.B. ASSOCIATION 

Affiliated Club Championship. 
Won by Malden Wanders Cricket 
Club. 

Surrey Oaks (Lady Teams of 4) 
1\lrs. Lloyd (Croydon) beat Mrs. 
Down (Guildford). 
Wanborough Cup (Surrey Teams 
of 4 Championship) 1. Mr. R. J. T. 
Gibson (Wimbledon) 2. (1\Irs. 
Garfit-Clowes (Haslemere) and 
E. Leader-Williams (Croydon). 

The Winning Team was :
R. J. T. Gibson, Dr. Rose, 1\Ir. and 
1\.frs. Rodney Smith. 

Southern Area Cam rose T rials 
G. D. Sharpe, G. B. Burrows, 

Essex 555 
1\lrs. A. L. Fleming, Capt. B. 

Parker, l(ent 516 
Mrs. Y. Cooper, 1\lrs. A. L. 

Hurner, Middlesex 505 
Congratulations to the winning 

couple, Messrs. Sharpe and 
Burrows who will represent Eng
land in the Camrose Trophy 
match at Belfast on April 13-14. 
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THIS MoNTH'S COMPETITION 
Th e CONTRA CT BRID G E -published in the June issue. 

JOURNAL offers a prize of T WO This competition continues th 
GUI NEAS for the best set of solutions ~dder Contest. Prizes of lOs. 6de 
to the followmg problems. In the event w1ll be awarded every month ~ 
of two or more sets of solution~ bei~g competitors• w.bo. reach the top of the 
of equal merit, the monthly pnze w1ll ladder. They w1ll then automaticall 
be divided. fall to the bottom, s tarting \\ith i 

A n swe r s to J . C. H . M A R X, score of zero. 
Competition Editor, Contract Bridge E very entry must have contestants 
j ournal, 63 Bedford Gartlens, London, name and address (I N BLOCK LETTERS) 
W.R, .not la~er than ~pril 25th, _1951. a nd the competition voucher on page J 
Soluhons w1ll appear m the nc.xt 1ssue, must be attached. Failure to observe 
anti names of prize-winners will be these rules ma kes the entry void. 

~Problem No. 1 (12 poi:tts) West Nnrt~ East South 
Wt"sl deals ilnd hHb cnr rhamond. 1 + No b1d 1 0 No bid 

North bids two hearts (undcrstoo'l by 2 0 No b!d No biu 21:;? 
South to be a strenqth-sllowin~ biu), 2+ No b~d 3 0 3 1:;? , 
East doubles South pas.'leS. West's No b1d No b1d Double All pass 
band is: ' West leads diamond king, East the .,.1{ Q 9 2 "7- OA G 5 3 2 + A Q 7 6 . five and South the seven. What should 
What l;hould lle bid at the score of West lead at the second trick ? 
(a) E-W Game, (b) N-S Game? Problem No. 5 (12 points) 
Problem No. l (2l points) West deals and bids one spade. 

West denl~ at t.he score Game All. North passes. East's hand in: 
~North's hnntl ill: " 1 +Q 3 2 "7K J 6 4 0 K Q J + A Q J 
. * A Q 8 4 C?lO 8 5 4 06 5 + K J 3 What should he bid a t (a) Love All, 
.,_Vhat.shonld North hid in each of the (b) Love All , East-West Rixt y? 
foUowinp; biut.ling situations? Problem No. 6 (18 point s) 

ll'esl North E.ul South \Vest deal~ at t he score Game All and 
(a) I "7 No bid No bid Double bids one diamond. Nort h-South pass 

No hid ? throughout. East bids one spade, 
(b) I "7 No bit.! No bid Double WeRt three spades, East four clubs, 

21:;? ? West four hearts. What should East 
I "7 No bid 2"7 Double bid next, where hjs hand is: (c) 

(d) 

No hid ? (a) + A J 8 6 4 2 "75 4 OJ 4 + A J S 
~o bid No bid 1 "7 No bid (b) + A J 8 6 4 2 "75 0 5 4 + A J II 3 
2 \? No bid No bid Double (c) + A J 8 6 4 2 "75 OS 4 3 + A J S 
No bid ? N.D. Competitors may, at their 

Problem No. 3 (14 points) option, assume that East-West are 
West deals and bids one heart. North employing any recognised slam-bidding 

doubles, East bids four hearts, South convention or none. If considered 
four spades, \Vest five hearts, North relevant, the convention in use, if any, 
and East pass. should be !{iven with the answers. 

South's hand is: Problem No. 7 (12 points) 
+ A Ill 9 8 6 4 "7J 4 OJ 52 +Q 4 The hands ofWestand East are: 
Wlmt should he bid at the score of + A 7 6 5 4 2 + K J 3 
(a) E-W Game, (b) N-S Game 1 "7 A "7 8 7 5 3 
Problem No. 4 (8 point!') 0 6 4 0 A Q 

The hands of West and North ar . + K 5 3 2 + A 8 7 4 
II' est North e · At the score Game All , West is 

+ A 10 8 2 + K 
9 

declarer at a contract or four spades, 
\? 9 \? 

6 
the defe':lders having taken no part 10 

0 '\ K R 0 J 10 
9 6 

the auch on beyond a bid hy South of 
+ h. J 9 7 5 + A Q 

10 8 6 4 
one heart following East's opening 

. At the score East-West Game and one club. 
SLxty, South is playing the hanJ t North leads heart ten won bv West's 
t hree hearts doubled the b'dd' a ace. Wt•st plays spad~ t wo o"n which 
having been : ' 1 10S North discards diamond t wo. How· 

should West plan the play? 
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Answers to March Competition 
poST-MORTEM 

Th classification headings arc not 
all m~tually exclusive and m.or? th~n 

ne nnswer is therefore ad~tsst~lc 10 
0 ertain instances. Four pomts ts the 
~aximum a wanl for each of the twenty
five answers, and they have been 

ardcd in full for any correct answer, 
~~uding alternatives, as published 
below though the first-named reprc-

nts 'the Competition Editor's pre
ference. For an alte~ativc shown in 
brackets only two pomts have been 
awarded. Certain of the answers have 
been grouped together for the purpose of 
comment. 
1. E or F (or B). 2. A. 3. A. 

In considering the aptness of East 
l's remark, much depends on the 
meaning attached to the word " cold." 
To say " a contract is cold " should 
mean that it can and should be made 
by any reasonable and practical play 
against any reasonable and practical 
defence. East has " got something " 
with his safety-play, but he has over
looked the defence to it, which should 
not be beyond the powers of an 
opponent with a little imagination. 
The safety-play entails taking two 
rounds of trumps only in anticipation 
ilf a bad break in clubs, in the hope 
that the defender with a singleton club 
is also short in trumps, as is the case 
here. The clubs can then be cleared 
by entering dummy with a spade ruff, 
the heart ace being retained as an 
entry for the set-up suit after the last 
trump has been drawn. The fallacy in 
East's contention lies in the ability 
of the defence to remove this ruffing 
entry into dummy as soon as it obtains 
the lead with a spade. A second round 
of spades will use up this entry 
prematurely . 
.f. CorD. 

Either of the suggested courses must 
be waste of time. East cannot prevent 
So~th . from rufling his one spade, 
Whtch lS all he is likely t o hold on the 
bidding, nor can he reasonably hope 
that South will be compelled to win a 
heart lead in dummy. 
5. C (or B). 

. North lV seems unaware that his 
btcl of three diamonds does no more 
tha!l show his preference for diamonds 
aga~~st hearts and is no evidence of 
~Stlt;e supp?rt or of anything but the 

eakcst posstble general holding con-

sistcnt with his first response. Though 
North can trust South, after his 
reverse, for a fairly strong opening bid, 
liC cannot rely on his continuing to bid 
indefinitely in face of discouragement. 
With a promising hand himself, it is his 
duty to urge his partner forward, not to 
appear to be holding him back. 
I<:nowing that North is weak, few 
Souths would regard the likelihood of 
eleven tricks very hopefully. There is 
just a bare justification for another bid 
from him, in that North might have 
one particular t ype of holding, e.g. 
• X X X '\)Ax 0 10 X X + A 10 X X X. 

But there arc many others where 
even ten tricks may prove difficult to 
make. 
6. c. 

This is the most preposterous 
nonsense. North IV is a very ignorant 
and muddle-headed individual and his 
suggested sequence is trap bidding of 
the worst type. If bid on his lines, the 
hand can be played either in a part
score or in a slam, but never in game, 
for the game contract of five diamonds 
is skipped altogether. 
7. B (or A). 

The bidding in Room III is com
petent, though perhaps somewhat;over
sanguinc in its latter stages. North's 
bid of six clubs is presumably made 
with the full knowledge that the 
contract is not going to prove a lay
down. The ace of spades is assuredly 
missing and there are probable gaps 
in either Diamond or Clubs or both. 
But, having decided to bid a slam, 
North is right to bid it in clubs; iC he 
can avoid the Joss of a trump trick, any 
losing diamond there may be might 
possibly be discarded on South's 
hearts. South, who knows there are no 
losing diamonds, rightly returns to his 
own suit. 
8. CorD or E. 

.. South, by reversing with two hearts, 
thereby expressing ability to play at 
three diamonds with unknown and 
possibly very indifferent support in 
dummy, has in effect rebid the latter 
suit. On such a sequence, South should 
always have at least .five diamonds . 
9. Cor D. 

Doubtless one would always like to 
rebid a decent six-card suit, but it is a 
luxury that can be ill-allorded if other 
and more important features of a hand 
arc in consequence ignored. A bid of 
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once dummy has been -forced with a 
spade lead at tnck two. That dummy 
bad been so force<) is clear from tho 
fact that declarer went three down, an 
otherwise almost impossible feat, 

three clubs llcre would convey tho 
message that the band bas only o~e 
worth-while feature •. a long .clubNs~~· 
In tllo light of the mforrnation o I 
has received from his partner to date, 
sucll a message would be both untrue 
and unbclpful. 
10. A. di 

Having nbsorbcd the message s-
cusscd under (9), South I is undoubtedly 
right in his opinion. . 
11. C. 12. A. 13. A_· . 

South I continues to bid Ins hand 
very strongly, if anythi~g r~U1er more 
strongly than his values JUSbfy .. On the 
second round he l1ad already ID e£f~t 
rebid Ius diamonds ; he now reb1~s 
llicm again and is known, because of ~s 
second round bid, to have good outside 
values as well. North, with a wealth of 
controls and a fit in partner's two suits, 
is quite unapr.reciative of the worth of 
his band in failing to contract far s:ame. 
South can only view his last tepid 
suggestion in tile light of hls preceding 
discouragement. 

1 

14. CorD. 
If one intends to get anywhere, one 

can only afford to go slowly when 
hn.ving sufficient momentum to carry 
one over the first gentle gradient. 
Otherwise the engine may stall. The 
comment on (6) covers this piece of 
egregious ignorance. 
15. A or B. 

A player supporting a secondarily 
bid suit is normally expected to have 
four trumps, since there is a strong 
presumption, especially in reverse 
bidding, that the second suit is 
shorter than the first and therefore 
likely to be only a four-card suit. But 
there are exceptions. 
16. - A (or B). 

Even though the partnership may 
have only seven trumps between them 
a raise in hearts by North IS safer her~ 
than in most cases because dummy 
controls the fourth and unbid suit. 
Declarer will not therefore be in 
immediate dan~er of losing trump 
control by being forced in his own hand. 
17. D orE or C. 18. A. 

Failure on the part of declarer to 
take the heart finesse would be playing 
against the odds where he could afford 
to lose not more than one trick m the 
suit or no tricks at all. But here 
where his problem is tl1e avoidance of 
the loss of more than two trump tricks 
it is clearly suicidal to take the fineses: 

19. B (or A). 
All four East's seem to ~ave been 

well trained with their vulnerable 
overbids (especially against non-vulner
able opponents), but their caution here 
is perhaps excessive. With a. suit as 
good as East's, the occasions cannot bo 
frequent when South will be in a 
position to double a two spade contract, 
and in all other cases a spade bid will 
tend to block an adverse no-tru'mp. 
contract, which East has some reason , 
to fear. ' 
20. A (or B). Sec comment on (5). 
21. D or C. 

It is true that North's bid of three 
diamonds kept the auction alive, but in 
meaning it is equivalent to a pass in a 
case where be prefers hearts to 
diamonds. . 
22. A (or B). See comment on (5). 

The gamble of Three No-Trumps is a 
long shot, but not absolutely out
ra"eous. Partner might have three 
sp~des to the jack and the ace and 
queen of clubs. 
23. nor c. 

This suggestion is unlikely to achieve· 
anything constructive. If North then 
bids no-trumps, South is no wiser as to 
whether the spades are stopped ; nor 
is a spade bid by South likely to deter 
East from leading them ; after all the 
poor chap has to lead something and 
there is only a green suit left. 
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24. B. 
North might have got away "ith it 

witQ the adverse spades as they are. 
East l!l in a. difiiculty with his lead. He 
would rightly view opponents' spade 
bidding with suspicion and lead the 
suit, but which card to lead poses an 
awkward problem. The lead of a high 
honour may block tl1e suit if West 
held, say, queen, x. A low spade
well, we know what would happen. 
25. A (or B). . 

Although on a preview o( thetr 
combined bands North-South would 
wish to reach tho mdisputably g~ 
contract of six diamonds, they wdl 
normally encounter many obstacles in 
practice. South is troubled by lack of 
first-round controls and is especially 
concerned about the spade poSition. 
North's diamond holding, causing him 
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fear one or more losers .in tho trump 
to. rather discounts m Ius own 
suit, tc tho more favourable features, 
cstunn . · 1 t d A . 1 ding the v1tal smg c on spa e. 
tnt 

0
011 round bid that was f~und by 

secoe o£ the four Souths, three dmmonds 
n~n bt have smoothed their path to a 
111
1

1g but it is doubtful i£ this is tho 
sam, d 'th 1 wisest bid on a han Wl sue 1 • a 
strong no-trump flavour. about 1t, 
&trcngth being scattered m. ~11 f?ur 
uits In view of the d1fi1culbcs, 

North-South arc perhaps ent.itlcd to 
rcachin~ a. sa£~ and. sound five d1amon~s 
and avoidmg mfenor contracts, especi
ally in no-trumps. The play at either 
five diamonds or four hearts is no gr~at 
ttst o£ skill, though both reqmre 
forms of safety-play. At the former, 
the club must be finessed ; at the 
latter the heart must not be. 

NOTES ON FEBRUARY COMP. 

inaccurate to make a correction 
desimble. In the third and recommend
ed method of play, the squeeze 'vill not 
succeed in half the cases wh'ere tho 
diamonds split worse than two-two, 
but in rather less. It is less than nn 
even chance that the club king will be 
in the same hand as the long diamonds 
because there are fewer vacant places 
that can be tilled by this card in this 
hand than in the other. Out of the 
twenty-six cards in the opponents' 
hands, six are diamonds, leaving twenty 
amongst which is the club king. The 
chances of the hand \vith the long 
diamonds also holding the club king 
can therefore be calculated as under : 
Diamonds 4-2 (48%) 9/20 x 48-21.6% 
Diamonds 5- 1 (15%) 8/20 X 15- 6.0% 
Diamonds 6-0 (1 %) 7/20x 1-0.35% 

totalling 27.95% 
This figure should therefore be 

substituted for the thirty-two per cent. 
(half of sixty-four per cent.) given in 
the published solution, which will 
reduce declarer's chance of success to 
65.20 per cent. The points awarded to 
competitors for this problem will not ba 
affected, as only an approximation was 
asked for. 

RESULTS OF FEBRUARY 
COMPETITION 

One or two competitors have written 
expressing their disagreement with the 
published solution to this problem, i.e. 
three spades, on the grounds that 
opener cannot afford to risk the )land 
being played beneath the game level, 
once responder h~ bid spades. It is 
true that the hand, which began as 
quite a moderate opening bid, has been 
10 far improved by the spade response 
as to justify a purely mathematical 
revaluation of its distributional fen- Winner: 
tures to the extent of a treble raise, but · J. R. DAVIDSON, 
the absence of even fair intermediate 9 Garvock Drive, 
cards leaves nothing in reserve if Mansewood, Goasgow 89% 
partner's response is at all shaded. Rmmers-up : 
~ee spades is a highly encouraging E . C. PoWELL (Leeds) 85% 
rebid, and the invitation to bid game 1\fRS. R. L. TELFER (Plymouth) 78% 
will be accepted by a trustworthy C. E. DICKEL (Glasgow) 77% 
partner provided he has a sound, even R. GADELLE (Metz, France) 76% 
though minimum response. If his L . G. HELM (\Vallasey) 74% 
!tand is as weak as queen, ten, x, x, x, J. E. BoRRELL (Daventry) 72% 
1D spades and an outside king, he will BRIG. W. H. HAPPELL (London) 71% 
~bably pass, and he is unlikely to J. T. CHAPMAN (Birmingham) 70% 

ve ca?se for subsequent regret. If Ladder Prize Winners : 
the outstde king is in dmmonds, he may R. McMAHON, 
~ take the nsk of bidding game and Froome, IGln Road, 
: have a fair play for the contract, Thundersley, Essex 767 points 

t no better: If he has only a four- E. R. GRAYSON, · J:M ~ade sutt and very little outside, · 3 Somerton Avenue, 
~will be thankful that he has con- Richmond, Surrey 738 points 
p -for no more than nine tricks. C. ,V. HEWITT, 

robtem No. 7 220 Pensby Road, 
to ~though this problem was intended Heswall, Cheshire 732 

o£ more practical application than Leadi11g Scorers: P. C. Shepl.-,lli;. 
an ~ercise in the theory of mathe- (714), C. Green (711), J. BeiiWilek 
JDabcal probability, the published G. I. McMillan (7U), ·~i~~~~~~;;~:, 
:ns~~r to the second question (i.e. (705), P. A. Balnbridp AI 

PP x. seventy per cent.) is sufficiently Sharpe (701), F. P. E. ~---;(1!. 
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Calendar of Events 
1951 

April 7-8 

13-14 
12-28 
20-22 
28--29 

28-May6 

May 5-6 
11-12 
11-14 

... - 19-20 

·!' '"' 19-21 25-27 

NoRTll OF ENGLAND PAIRS CUAMPlONSHJP 
:MIDLAND CouNTIES PAIRS CUAMPIONSillP 
LoNDON AREA (NATIONAL PAIRS) 

CIIAMPIONSJIIP •.•• •••• • ••• 
N.I.B.U. v. E.B.U. (CAllROSB TROPHY) •••• 
SWEDISH TEAM TOUR IN ENGLAND •.•• 
YoRKSHIRE C.B.A. CoNGREss •••• 
CROCKFORD'S •CUP FINAL 
SoUTn oF IRELAND CoNGRESS •••• 

NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL 
WmTSUN 
ScoTTISH B.U. CoNGRBSS 
S.B.U. v. C.B.A.I. (CA.11ROSE TROPHY) 
GoLD CuP FtNAL • 
PoRTLAND CuP FmAL 

St'pl - 16-23 EUROPEAN CuutPIONSHIPS 
.. ~ -.. ):21.-~5 ScoTTISII B.U. CoNGRESS 

Leeds 
Leicester · 

London 
Belfast 
Various 
Scarborough: 
London 
J{illamey 

Nottingham 

Gleneagles 

Venue not fixed 
London 

Venice 
Gleneagles 

. WINNERS OF SECOND ROUND GOLD CUP 
R. E. P. Holloway, S. Rivlin, J. Lazarus, G. Fell, J. H. Boabnan, 

H. L. Martin, MajorTatlow, J. W. Gerber, E. Rayne, Mrs. P. Williams, 
T. Reese, A. R. Lederer, L. Ellison, C. E. Lester, Dr. Solon. 

GOLD CUP THIRD ROUND 
Gerber v. Martin 
Holloway v. Rivlin 
Tatlow v. Lazarus 
Boatman v. Fell 

To be played by May 15th. 

Lester v. Ellison 
Lederer v. Reese 
1\!rs. Williams v. Rayne 
Dr. Solon v. L. Tarlo or 

Mrs. MacDougall 

CAMROSE TROPHY 
ENGLAND v. WALES 

England beat Wales by 10 I.M.P. after a very close match. Wales 
led at the 92nd board and the match was not decided until the last 
board. Full report in the May issue of the Journal. 
E1zgland: l\t. Harrison Gray, J. Tarlo, L. Tarlo, M. Gardener, 

G. H. F. Broad, E. F. Bayden. 
WAale;

1
: E. J. Carter, S. Rivlin, D. McAllister, A. Stone, J. Davies, 

. noses. · 
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CAN WE HELP You? 
Contract Bridge Journal Service lo readers 

T
HE c.B.J. has inaugurated a 

service to assist in every 
way the further adyancem~nt ~f 
Bridge. This sennce winch 1s 
open to all, will cover many 
activities and it is hoped that 
subscribers will take every ad
vantage and make the fullest 
use of the facilities offered. Many 
groups of players and clubs a~e 
unable to hold tournaments, dupli
cate partnerships, etc., through 
Jack of knowledge of proceedure 
or through not having anyone 
qualified or available for t.he 
various duties. Whatever adVlce 
or help you require, please let us 
know, it will be a pleasure to be of 
service. 

Lectur~s 

Perhaps you would like an 
experienced and well known player 
to give a lecture or talk on the 
game in general or on some 
particular phase of the game or to 
speak on one of the standard 
systems. The C.B.J. will provide 
such a Lecturer if you will advise 
as to time, date and place. 

Duplicate Matches 
We have quite a number of the 

most experienced tournament 
directors in the country attached 
to the C.B.J. and these ladies 
and ~entlem~n will be happy 
to asslSt you m the running of a 
teams of four event or a pairs 
competition. If necessary, dupli
cate boards, movement cards _, 
SC:Oring cards, etc., can be pro: 
'Ytded. A well run competition 
15 always so much more enjoyable 
than a" happy go lucky" affair. 

Teams of Four 
It may be that from tltnu to 

time, you or your club would llku 
to play a match agninst n tcnm 
o[ well known plnyers. This can 
always be arranged, 1 the C.ll.J. 
having a list of players who urc 
willing to participate in such a 
match. 

T uition 
Here again the Journ'al can 

arrange for a number of Ladies 
and Gentlemen to give lessons in 
Contract both for Intermediate 
and advanced players, the lessons 
can be given privately or in parties. 

These are a few of the ways 
the ]oumal is out to help and 
it is up to you to let us know your 
requirements. Don't be bashful 
in stating what you want-just 
write to the Editor. 

International and CountY 
players who would like to 
b e qri. the C.B.J. list for 
Exhibition matches please 
send in na me and address 
to :-

The Editor, 
3 London Lane, 

Bromley, Kent. 

PLEASE PASS 
THIS COPY OF 
THE JOURNAL 

TO A FRIEND. 

THANK YOU! 
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English Bridge Union 
(C!Jairman: J. W. PEARSON, E sg.) 

SEASON 1950- 1951 

Hon• Secreta"" and Treasllrtr H. CoLLINS, Esg., A.c.A., cfo Messrs. Leaver, 
. ., Cole & Co., 30 Budge R ow, Cannon Street 

London, E.C.4. (Phone : City 4887). ' 
MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Works 

Skip ton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32): Hon. Tournament Secretary 

Hon. Registrars .... :MnssRS. LEAVER, CoLE & Co. 
The Council of the English Bridge Unio!l is made up of _Delegates from 

County and Area Associations, whose Secretanes are as follows .-

DERBYSHIRE .... S. C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spondon, 
Derby. 

DEVONSHIRE .... 

ESSEX 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

HERTFORDSHffiE 

KENT .... 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

LINCOLN 
' 
LONDON 

G. Graham Wilson, Esq., IGncora, 2 Higher 
Warberry Road, Torq uay. 

F. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue, 
Chigwell. 

W. N . Morgan-Brown, Esq. , Hales Ridge. 
Hales Road, Cheltenham. 

W. H. Weightman, Esq., Four W inds, 
St. Andrews Avenue, Harpenden. 

Mrs. R. H . Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne 
Park, Tunbridge Wells. 

L . G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road. 
Thurcaston. 

Mrs. A. Brumpton, 29 Seacraft R oad, Cleethorpes. 

Mrs. B. Tarlo, 97 Ctiolmley Gardens, N.W.6. 

MIDDLESEX Mrs. I . Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst Terrace, 
N.W.3. 

NORFOLK R Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon. 
Norwich. 

NORTH EASTERN G. I . Rhodes, Esq., 5 Woodbine Avenue, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 3. 

NORTH WESTERN F. Farrington, Esq., Moor Edge, Chapeltown 
Road, Turton, Nr. Bolton. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIR E .... D. G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham. 

OXFORDSHIRE .... • Mrs. H. G. Beck, I Blenheim Drive, Orlord. 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES W. Francis Boston, Lindsay Manor, Lindsay 
Road, Bournemouth. 

STAFFORDSHIRE W. R. Cato, Esq., 204 Thornhill Road, StreeUy, 
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire. 

SURREY R. F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead Road 
South, Sutton. 

SUSSEX G. F .· Spashett, Esq. , 31 St. George's Road. 
Worthing. 

WARWICKSHmE F. 0 . Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhill Road. 
Birmingham 13. 

WORCESTERSHIRE R.D.Allen,Esq., 28 Britannia Square, Worcester. 

YORKSIDRE .... R . H. Chope, Esq. , 26 Riverdale R oad, 
Sheffield, 10. 

TO CLUB SECRETARIES 
Sprend the news of your nctlvitles. Write and tell us of your 
special events. Items of general interest nre always welcome. 
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AIJO o•oiloble in 
hortdy , 'b. and ilb. 

airu~~~ packs. 

Selected sun-drenched kernels, rich in food value ... energising 

and nutritious, toasted to a delicious golden brown ... get 

a supply today and make every occasion a special occasion! 

SALTED CASHEW NUTS & ALMONDS 

H. S. WHITESIDE & COMPANY· LIMITED, LONDON, S.E.S 

Quallty fare prepared by first class chefs 
Perfectly appointed bedrooms nnd suites 

CocktnULounge-Tennis-Golf 
Telephone : Cnnford Cliffs l85 

Brochure on Request 

e Y ou can always rely ou a good game of Bridge at 
The Ralph Evans's Hotel 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l. 

Phoae REG.: 3113-3995 

LOANS ARRANGED With or withottt Secttrity 
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CONTRACT DRIDGE J OURNAL 

AMERICAN 
BRIDGE BOOKS 
BRIDGE HUMANICS by Easley R. Blackwood 

features bridge psychology, how to play the people as 
well as the cards. Scintillating analyses of 110 choice 
deals. The originator of world-famous. .Blach.'"\v?od 
Convention gives its only correct and off1cml version, 
misquoted by 50 other bridge writers. 21/- post free 

SURE TRICKS by Ivar A11dersson and George 
S. Coff in is the world's greatest collection of problems 
on play. The 280 problems include many new safety 
plays. 21/- post free 

I • 

LEARN BRIDGE THE EASY WAY by George 
S.Cojji1tgivesaverage players easy-to-learn fundamentals 
of Culbertson System with new Goren point counts. 

10/- post free ., 
SUPER-CONTRACT BRIDGE by ] . M. Ellicott 

spices bridge with a joker. Fun I Paper, 5/- post free 

THE FIELD CONVENTION by Leslie 0. Field. 
Thumb-indexed, simple and neat method for locating 
aces, kings, voids and singletons for bidding elusive 
slams. Paper, Sold only with : 

POINT COUNT SLAMS AND THE 3+ BID 
by Coffin. Gives brand new slam bids. Cue bid aces, 
kings and queens often, sometimes jacks for grand 
slams I May be used with any system. Includes new 
Weiss-Wilder 2+ Takeout of 1 N.T. used by many 
American Masters. Mimeo. 

Two slam booklets for 7/- post free 

Special Offer : All Six Books for £2 18s. Od. 

Mail cheque or money order to 
British Sales Agents :-

Cambray Publications Ltd.3 Cambray,' Cheltenham 

Allciw about five weeks for delivery si11cc these 
books are shipped only 01~ order j;om U.S.A. 

IS .... fl .. I 
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BRI·DGE INDEX 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

BOGNOR REGIS 
Vsc:TOIUA DaJDca CLua-Dally sessions 3 to 

7 p.m. 1\loder.ate stakes. DupUc.tte monthly. 
Tui:sday and Friday. Part~enblp. Tel. 1060. 

GUJLDFORD 
WANIIOROUOII MANOR CoUNTRY CLUII

Nr. Guildford. Always a happy atmosphere. 
Ezcellent Cuisine. Dancing every Saturday. 
Bridge. ' Phone PUTrENHAM 351. 

HARROW 
HAIUIOW DRIOOit CLUII-16 Nortbwick 

Park Road1 Harrow, 1\llddx. Tel. Harrow 3908. 
Good stanaard Bridge In enjoyable atmosphere. 
Sessions twice dally. Partntrships and Dupllc.tte. 

LONDON 
C•cc~troao's- 16 Culton House Terrace, 

Lolldon, S.W.I. Tel Whitehall 1131. SJ· 
Putnenhip, Tuesday evenings. 2/· Partoen.lup 
Wednrs.lay and Frida' evenings. Dupllate 
Pain, under direction o 1\lr. P. R. G. Charters, 
.Jtemate Thursday evenings at 8.15 p.m. 
R. Pro\'OSt, 1\lanaglog Director. A. j . HorsneU, 
Secntary. 

GLOUCESTaR CJ.ua-Presldent : M. Harrison· 
Gray, 37 Gloucester Walk, W.8. Tel. Western 
1821. Stakes 6d. Partnerships : Evenings, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturdar ; Afternoons, 
Tbanday, Sunday. Duplicate every Friday at 
I p.m. shall'. Coaching and Practice Cla~es by 
Ezpert Teachers. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE and Cooast a 
TUITION. Personal or postal Courses. 
Head Instructor World Dridge Olympic 
Winner. Single le!Sons, complete courses, 
pracUcecluse<l, dupUcate coaching. Mod· 
erate terms. Write to the Mayfair Bridge 
Studio, (DepL 21), 114 Wigmore Strtet, 
W. l. "telephone Welbeck 6655. 

Doun CLua-3·5 Glentwortb Street. 
Baker Street, N.W.I. Tel. Welbeck 1039. 
Regular Partl!enhlp and Duplicate. Stakes 
1/·, 2/6 and to, .. 

LYNDIIURST CLUa-38 Fiochley RDacJ. 
London, N. W.8. Tel. PRJ 3435 and 5858. 
Stakes 1/·, 2/8, 10/·. Two IICSSloos dally. FuUy 
licensed. Exc~llent restaurant. PaclliUes for 
matches. For further details writ~ the Secretary. 

NOTTINGHAM 

CRANTOCK DRIDOit CLUB--480 l\fan&6eld 
Road,, Nottingham. Tel. Nottsogham 65921~ 
Propnetress: Mn. D. M. HOPEWELL, Hon. 
Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH,. Vlslton welcomtd. 
Excell~nt venue for matches In Midlands. 

TUNBRIDGE WF.LLS, KENT 

W ES T KENT CLUB-12 Boyne Park 
Tuobrid~te Wells. Comfortable, weU·appoluted 
Bridge Club. Fully llcensed. Stakes 3d. and 8d. 
Re~n~lar Partnership and Dupllate. Private 
parties specially catered for. For further details 
apply toR. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel Tunbridge 
Wells 21133. 

WORTHING 
~laa.t.BIILLit Hlt,IDII:NTIAL Basoca Cu:a

Sea !'root, Heeot Terrace, Worthing. Dally 
sessions1 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moderate Stakes. 
Fortolgntly Dupllat~. Ucensed restaurant. 
Visitors wrlmmed. Tel. 8431/2. Partacu.lara 
from SecntM)'. 

l
r' DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 

All kfn;is of Bridge equipment. 
Price U st on appllatlon to 

Mrs. D. Ill. King~ 
aAuthorised Arent E.u.U.) 

21 Hale Grove Gardens, London, N.W.7. 
'Phone MILL HILL 2007 

BRIDGE BIDDING SIMPLIFIED 

Q. How is it 'HESTER' players get 
good cards? 

A. With the ' Winning Count' ~nd its 

Unique 1st Round Convention 
Its simple, they just don't miss nnythln~ 

Q . I 'm not too old to chun ~e. Where do I ~et u copy? 
A. All leadln~ booksellers : 4/6 or 4/9 post free. 

From . ' The l\lount,' Church Brow, \Valton-lc-Dalc, Preston. 

. , .. 
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All who desire to further the 

development of Contract Bridge 

as a ~arne should be members 

of, and support 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
the ~overnin~ body for England. 

• 
1\lembership of the Union may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 
affiliated County Association 

(See list of Secretaries inside) 

or 

in Counties where no County Association 
exists, by direct application to 

LEAVER COLE & CO. 
30 Budge Row. London, E.C.4. 

(Registrars to the E .B.U.) 
·' 

•• 
Membership of the E.B. U. entitles you to: 

(a) All Literature 

(b) Entry to all National Competitions 

(c) A voice in the management of the 
game 
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• • • PriAled lo Greal Drltalo by ALB II S 

the Proprieton, CAWBIU v PUILIC~I1T ' WITH (PIIIITEasj LTD., Longsmllh Street, GIDucetlet1 ,. 
l!oall•h Drldge Union. On sale al ,:~Ji:~L~~l <iimbray1 Cheltenham, as lbe o!ficlal OIJUI ol ~ 
traiWXIiKioo bv ~lau1in,. p,.1 In '""""'' ·" --~ ., a ~-?~. di';Cl I rom lbe Publishers. R•••sle~ Cor 


